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SEPTEMBER

for a special sneak preview
of your new hospital

Community Open House
500 Pasteur Dr • Stanford, CA

Get an in-depth look at how we have redefined patient care.
Make your reservations now to attend the Community Open
House—two days of behind-the-scenes tours, exhibits, family
activities, and complimentary food.
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StanfordHealthCares.com

Spectacular Oversized Lot
in the Heart of Palo Alto
181 Addison Avenue, Palo Alto
2 Bedrooms

| 2 Baths

|

2,610 Sq Ft Living

|

12,656 Sq Ft Lot

Positioned at the corner of Addison Avenue and Emerson Street with expansive frontage
on both, this exceptional oversized lot presents an incredible development opportunity!
According to the city of Palo Alto, the dimensions create a perfect square totaling an area
of 12,656 square feet (112.5sf by 112.5sf). Build brand new or completely remodel this circa
1906 home which is in mostly original condition and does not have a historical designation.
Explore the possibilities and maximize the property’s potential under R2 Zoning. Rarely
does a lot of this size with such close proximity to downtown Palo Alto become available.
Stanford Campus, Town and Country Village, highly acclaimed public schools and all of the
shops, restaurants and amenities of University Avenue are within just a few of blocks. A
premier address in vibrant Silicon Valley!

Offered at $5,395,000

Open House Saturday & Sunday 1:30 - 4:30pm

Colleen Foraker
Realtor
650.380.0085
colleen@colleenforaker.com
DRE 01349099
Rankings provided courtesy of Real Trends, The Thousand list of individual agents by total sales volume in 2018. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws.
WKObpO!taJOoà__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|
be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footage are approximate.
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LABOR DAY SAVINGS! 408.357.9575

NEW TREES AS EASY AS

1-2-3!

PROFESSIONALLY PLANTED & GUARANTEED!

HUGE INSTANT TREES NOW

699EA

FROM $
JUST

PROFESSIONALLY PLANTED
AND GUARANTEED TO GROW!

1. FREE design consult

BIGGEST TREES IN

SHADE TREES

CALIFORNIA

PALM TREES

2. Select your trees

OLI VE • TIP U • OAK S • ELM S •

MOST
3. We do the rest!

MATURE OLIVE TREES

Grand Opening!
Now serving the
entire Bay Area!

MON-SAT 7:30 - 6 | SUNDAY 9 - 5

SEE AND LEARN MORE AT: MOONVALLEYNURSERIES.COM

199

.99

$

trip charge delivers any order within 20 mile radius of nursery. Other areas higher.

LIVE OAK

MENLO PARK, MOUNTAIN VIEW, PALO ALTO,
PLEASANTON PLUS ENTIRE BAY AREA

408.357.9575

PALO ALTO

84
PESCADERO

PATTERSON

237 680

280

130

SAN JOSE

85
9

1

CSLB 941369 C-27

140

MERCED

GUSTINE

152
152

59

165

MORGAN HILL

17
SANTA CRUZ

99

5

GILROY

LOS BANOS

152

Wholesale
Open to Public

520 Rucker Ave, Gilroy, CA 95020

*Buy 6 trees at regular retail price and get a free tree equal to the lowest priced tree purchased. Not valid with other offers.
Ends September 2nd, 2019.
Free planting offer valid for specimen trees and larger. Crane and equipment included up to 60’. Not valid with any other offers. Some restrictions apply. Excludes packages and wholesale prices.
50% off discount is from original box price. Unless noted, ad is valid 10 days from issue date and all offers are for in stock items. Pricing applies to the locations listed. Other areas may vary.
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PLA NTI NG!

FLOWERING TREES

Just $199
Always free in store design OrAt Your
Home

$

1,999 TO30K

NOW $
FROM

INC LUD ES FRE E PRO FES SION AL

TUSCAN STYLE

25+ YEARS IN CALIFORNIA!

ASH & MOR E!

Upfront

Local news,
information
and analysis

A shopper at Fry’s Electronics heads into the store at 340 Portage Ave. in Palo Alto. The building, first used as a cannery, is playing a key role in the effort to create a North
Ventura Coordinated Area Plan. The site is owned by The Sobrato Organization. Photo by Veronica Weber.

Can city’s big plans for Ventura be saved?
Amid changing conditions and facing a funding deadline, Palo Alto planning
director warns of ‘painful conversations ahead’ for neighborhood stakeholders
by Gennady Sheyner

K

irsten Flynn knows what
an “uncoordinated area
plan” looks like.
Flynn, an interior designer who
moved to the Ventura neighborhood in Palo Alto nearly three
decades ago, said she sees it all
around her neighborhood: The
once-industrial area is today a
mishmash of decades-old homes,
brand-new apartment buildings
and startup workspaces. Instead
of vibrancy, it’s characterized by
deficits of parkspace, attention
from City Hall and joy.
Part of the frustration has to
do with the neighborhood’s basic location and inaccessibility.
The always-busy El Camino Real
creates a boundary on one side
of the neighborhood; Page Mill
Road flanks it on another; and
the Caltrain tracks hem in the
neighborhood along a third side.
In the middle, there is a commercial campus anchored by Fry’s
Electronics and several smaller
businesses.
The area has seen plenty of
change, and not necessarily for the
better. New commercial developments along El Camino and Page
Mill have added traffic to the notoriously congested intersection

of the two prominent commute
routes. The intersection, Flynn
notes, already boasts the worstpossible rating for traffic quality
(“F”), and it’s getting worse.
Along Park Boulevard, which
parallels the train tracks, commercial buildings are rising, with
glassy facades, plazas and roof
gardens. Employees riding bicyclists and scooters swerve past
orange cones or come to a stop to
let the latest construction crane or
cement truck pass.
The bike boulevard along Park
is one of the area’s most prized
assets, Flynn said. But even this
asset is being is compromised by
new developments, including a
recently constructed residential
complex with driveways dumping
cars out onto the bike lane, she
added.
“We keep doing this piecemeal,
one-project-at-a-time plan approval, and each one is a missed
opportunity to make a more strategic project,” Flynn said.
She is hardly the only resident
who sees much to be desired in
her neighborhood. City Manager
Ed Shikada alluded to Ventura
residents’ relative pessimism at
a March meeting, which brought

a standing-room-only crowd of
about 100 people to the Ventura
Community Center. According
to the most recent National Citizens Survey, an annual poll of
residents, the southern section of
town including Ventura, Barron
Park, Charleston Meadows, Monroe Park, Green Acres, Greater
Miranda, Esther Clark Park and
Palo Alto Hills has “pretty consistently reflected a perception of
being at the lower end of the spectrum,” Shikada said.
Those residents see their city
as a less desirable place to visit,
to retire in and to get around than
their counterparts in other parts
of the city. While 73% of respondents from this area rated the
“overall quality of life” in Palo
Alto as “good” or “excellent,” this
is well below the roughly 88% of
respondents in the two areas that
cover downtown (the citywide
rate is 84%).
The North Ventura Coordinated Area Plan (NVCAP) effort,
which the City Council endorsed
to great fanfare in November
2017, aims to change that. While
council members rarely see eyeto-eye on issues of growth and
change, they were unanimous in

accepting $638,000 in grant funds
to jump-start the planning process
for the 60-acre area bounded by
El Camino, Page Mill, the train
tracks and Lambert Avenue. In
approving the grant, then-Councilman Eric Filseth channelled the
popular sentiment when he cited
the maxim, “Don’t turn down free
money and don’t turn down free
food,” just before the vote.
In another positive sign, The
Sobrato Organization, which
owns the Fry’s site at 340 Portage
Ave., kicked in about $250,000 to
pay for an environmental analysis
and cover the grant’s requirement
for matching funds. The company
scuttled a prior effort in 2015 to
create a concept plan for Ventura, and its financial contribution
and participation on a new North
Ventura Coordinated Area Plan
Working Group, which is charged
with steering the planning, signaled to the community that
change might actually be possible.
That feeling of hope persisted
through the working group’s
March meeting at Ventura Community Center, where residents
talked about their desire to see
more affordable housing, bus services, retail, rooftop gardens, and
less traffic and office construction. Several said they want to see
more nature and advocated for
removing the concrete channel in
Matadero Creek and restoring it to
its natural state — an option that

the council agreed to consider.
Angela Dellaporte, a teacher
who lives in Ventura and is part
of the 11-member working group,
told the council that a recent survey of the neighborhood showed
that most people want to see
housing, particularly for teachers, nurses and middle-income
families.
“They also want to see some
housing go to low-income families; they want to see a reduction
in traffic ... and they want to see
a lot of green space — accessible
and welcoming to the public,”
Dellaporte told the council at the
March meeting.
Before the council directed
staff to perform further analysis
on the Ventura site, Vice Mayor
Adrian Fine cited the simmering
frustrations of neighborhood residents and suggested that help is
on the way.
“Hopefully, this meeting is the
first step toward addressing that,”
Fine said at the March meeting.

And then there were
hurdles

T

hings took a turn in the
spring.
In their April meetings, frustrated members of the
working group proposed a list
of reforms, including election of
(continued on page 7)
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Rose Kleiner Families, Avenidas and
Village Members: $35
After September 20: $45 or $50 at the door

Call (650) 289-5445 for more information
or sign up at www.avenidas.org
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There is such a thing as giving a
startup too much money.
—Eric Filseth, Palo Alto mayor, on allotting more
money to study Ventura. See story on page 5.

Around Town

PARK LIFE ... Palo Alto’s parks
come in all shapes and sizes,
from the sprawling expanse of
Mitchell Park, which is loaded with
amenities and boasts the area’s
most popular playground, to
small community gems like Sarah
Wallis Park, a lunchtime refuge for
workers in the California Avenue
area. But when it comes to
usage, size doesn’t always matter,
according to a new survey from
the city’s Community Services
Department conducted by
summer intern and local resident
Megan Schmiesing. She explored
eight local parks — Mitchell,
Greer, El Camino, Peers, Eleanor
Pardee, Juana Briones and
Sarah Wallis — and documented
how they are being used. “The
point of the survey was to better
understand how our parks are
used and not base it just on
anecdotes or other methods, like
how much trash is accumulating
in one park on another,” Jazmin
LeBlanc, a senior manager in the
department, told the Parks and
Recreation Commission at its
Aug. 27 meeting. So what did the
survey conclude? For one thing,
Palo Alto’s park users appear
to be much busier than parks
elsewhere. Usage ranged from
2,334 people per day at Mitchell
to 38 in Sarah Wallis, according
to the survey. Other parks that
were heavily used are Peers Park
(with 632 users), Greer Park (514)
and Eleanor Pardee Park (331).
Nationally, LeBlanc noted, the rate
tends to be in the low 300s (which
was the case at Pardee and Juana
Briones). “We have about twice
as many users in Palo Alto parks
as we do in the average park in
America,” LeBlanc said. Peers
had the most usage on a per-acre
basis, with 11.2 users per acre
in the 4.7-acre park (329% more
usage than national average),
while Greer had the least, with
1.95 users per acre (25% less
use than national average). Palo
Alto’s park users also tend to be
active, with about 45% engaging
in vigorous activates such as
soccer matches or playing on a
playground. Another 39% were
engaged in sedentary activities
such as picnics, lounging on
the grass or observing kids
playing (the rest were walking).
Schmiesing cited a similar survey
in Los Angeles that showed only
16% of users engaged in vigorous

activities and 62% in sedentary
ones.
INVESTING IN POWER ... Palo
Alto Utilities is one of five local
utility companies participating in a
new project that will give incentives
for those who install more public
electric vehicle charging stations.
The endeavor, a partnership
with the California Energy
Commission’s California Electric
Vehicle Infrastructure Project, is
estimated to start in spring 2020.
The commission has proposed
dedicating $21 million in incentives
to Santa Clara County and $12
million in incentives to San Mateo
County, with the funds expected
to last between two to four years,
according to a news release. The
goal is to install more fast chargers
(which provide at least 100 miles
per hour of charging) and Level
2 chargers (which give 15 to 35
miles for each hour of charging)
in public spaces, workplaces and
multifamily housing developments
and along freeway corridors. The
other participating agencies are
Peninsula Clean Energy, San
Jose Clean Energy, Silicon Valley
Clean Energy and Silicon Valley
Power, which would each match
millions of dollars to the effort
if approved by their respective
governing board or city council.
MAKING THEIR VOICES HEARD
... The Cantabile Youth Singers
of Silicon Valley, made up of
Midpeninsula students ages 4 to
18, took home a silver diploma
and a gold medal at the fourth
annual European Choir Games
earlier this month. Fifty-six
students, many of whom are
from the area, represented the
group based in Los Altos and
Los Gatos. (Of the 56 students,
eight live in Palo Alto and three
live at Stanford. Many of them
go to Palo Alto and Gunn high
schools.) The event featured
more than 63,000 singers from
47 countries who competed in
Gothenburg, Sweden on Aug.
3-10. The local group, one of two
American teams, advanced to the
Grand Prix level in the youth choir
category, facing 16 universityand high school-level choirs.
The silver diploma came through
Cantabile’s young men’s choir,
Bravi, which took third place in
their category — an impressive
finish as first-timers. Q

Upfront

Ventura
(continued from page 5)

co-chairs, creation of subcommittees and a potentially unreachable
goal of getting to a consensus.
Around the same time, the
city’s historic consultant, Page
& Turnbull, found that the Fry’s
building is actually a historic
structure because of its status as
a former cannery — the city’s
largest employer in the first half
of the 20th century — a finding
that could compromise the parcel
as the city’s most promising site
for new housing.
Also in April, one working
group member, Rebecca ParkerMankey, found herself in hot
water — and national headlines
— after she berated a man in a
MAGA (Make America Great
Again) hat inside a Starbucks on
California Avenue. Parker-Mankey, an advocate for more housing and amenities for teenagers,
abruptly resigned from the group.
Over the summer, city planners sparred with the consultant
Perkins+Will over the expanding
scope of the planning process.
And earlier this month, city planners released a report indicating
that Sobrato isn’t interested in redeveloping the Fry’s site, at least
in the near term.
“Without willing property owners, the plan will be unable to realize the council’s project goals,”
the report states.
The fresh onslaught of obstacles, delays and contract amendments has dampened the enthusiasm of city leaders and created
fissures in the once-united council. It is also threatening to cripple
the Ventura planning process and
undermine the city Comprehensive Plan’s vision for the area as
“a walkable neighborhood with
multi-family housing, groundfloor retail, a public park, creek
improvements and an interconnected street grid.”
The council’s frustrations and
divisions were on display during its Aug. 19 discussion of the
Ventura plan, where some council

members advocated for injecting
more money into the process
and others tried to hold the line
against the rising costs, even if
it means that the council and the
working group won’t get the kind
of analysis they have hoped for.
The meeting concluded with a
suddenly ambivalent council wondering whether the Ventura process can still be saved. Fine and
Councilwoman Liz Kniss both advocated for staying on course and
adding more than $367,000 to the
Perkins+Will contract. Both noted
that stopping now would require
the city to return the $325,000 in
grant funding that the city has already received out of the $638,000.
Their proposal barely carried,
with the council voting 4-3 to
expand the budget and extend
the timeline by 11 months. Filseth and council members Alison
Cormack and Greg Tanaka voted
against the motion, saying they
are uncomfortable adding significant city funds for the plan, now
that its process is wobblier and its
goals murkier.
Tanaka posited that “there
won’t be much to show after all
this money is spent.” Cormack’s
enthusiasm was similarly curbed.
Sobrato’s reluctance to redevelop
has removed some of the urgency
from the process, she said.
“I understand we committed
to doing this in the Comprehensive Plan and we probably need
to keep going. But it’s not clear
to me it will achieve the things
many people in the community
have been hoping for in the medium run.”
Fine countered that the
$367,000 budget addition is “not
a huge amount compared to other
items we regularly spend money
on.” The plan, he said, is something that the council has been
promising to the Ventura community for more than 20 years.
“I think it’s a reasonable investment,” Fine said.
The council’s Aug. 19 discussion marked a turning point for
the process, which is now shifting
from an open-ended discussion of
all the possibilities for the site to a

more focused debate about what’s
actually possible, given the economic realities.
This will include debating
how much height and density the
city should offer to developers
to make residential development
economically viable. It will invariably include a lively discussion about whether it’s best to
preserve cannery founder Thomas
Foon Chew’s legacy by retaining
the 1918 building or to redevelop
the site to include, say, workforce
housing — an amenity that, coincidentally, Chew provided for
Bayside Canning Company’s
employees.
And with Fry’s confirming this
week its plans to leave in January
(see story on page 10), when its
latest five-year lease expires, the
council and the community now
find themselves staring at two
potentially unappealing options:
revisiting the city’s traditional
opposition to big-box stores or
allowing the 60,000-square-foot
retail building to sit empty for an
extended period of time.
While Fry’s departure will deprive the city of some valuable
sales-tax revenue, it could have
the unexpected benefit of adding fresh urgency to the planning
process, much in the same way
that the departure of Palo Alto
Medical Foundation sparked the
effort to forge a new vision for
the downtown area south of Forest Avenue.
City Planning Director Jonathan Lait, who is leading the Ventura planning process, alluded to
the hard work ahead on Aug. 21,
when he told the working group
to brace for some “uncomfortable
conversations” about the costs
that the community is willing to
pay to get the amenities it seeks.
Lait acknowledged that the
prospect of losing the cannery
building might be “upsetting”
to many but said staff plans to
explore that scenario, as well as
consider other sites where the city
can add housing instead.
“You can’t get to where we want
to go without having those painful
conversations,” Lait said.

It all revolves around
Fry’s

T

he council’s surprise at Sobrato’s position not to redevelop the Fry’s site is itself
somewhat surprising.
The company, which purchased
the property in 2011, has never
proposed building housing there.
In July 2018, shortly before the
Ventura process took off, Tim
Steele of Sobrato told the Weekly
that while the company is happy
to participate in the vision process, the Fry’s site is functioning just fine from an economic
perspective.
“We have a viable building that

is producing income and is operating well,” Steele said in 2018. The
Sobrato Organization declined to
comment for this story, noting that
it doesn’t currently have a plan for
the site.
Steele also indicated at that
bringing new retail or constructing significant housing at 340
Portage would be tough to achieve
under existing regulations. Retail,
he said, is particularly challenging, with stores closing all over the
country, partly because of e-commerce. The site’s lack of visibility
from major corridors complicates
things further.
(continued on page 8)

Courtesy of the artist: “Middle Palisade Peak” © Tom Killion 2017

Join the fun!
Help pick up litter.

Saturday
September 21ST
9 a.m. to noon
For more information:
www.cleanacreek.org
volunteer@valleywater.org

Veronica Weber

A concrete-lined section of Matadero Creek, between Park Boulevard and Ash Street, is being studied
by the city of Palo Alto. Options for change include adding recreational amenities to the creek while
either restoring it to its natural state or keeping the concrete channel.
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Upfront

Online This Week

These and other news stories were posted on Palo Alto Online
throughout the week. For longer versions, go to www.PaloAlto
Online.com/news.

District urges ban on foothills development
In a move that reinforced the reason for its initial creation, the
Midpeninsula Regional Open Space District’s board of directors
voted unanimously on Wednesday night to support a proposal limiting development in Stanford University’s foothills for 99 years,
unless the development is approved by four of five members of the
Santa Clara County Board of Supervisors. (Posted Aug. 29, 9:58 a.m.)

Commission blasts city on parking program
Palo Alto’s recently implemented residential parking programs
faced withering criticism Wednesday from the city’s Planning and
Transportation Commission, which blasted the city’s process for
implementing the programs just before voting to approve a new
one in the Old Palo Alto neighborhood. (Posted Aug. 29, 9:03 a.m.)

District invests in school safety position
The Palo Alto school board unanimously approved funding on
Tuesday night for new positions in two high-priority areas: school
safety and support for struggling minority and low-income students. (Posted Aug. 28, 1:05 p.m.)

Students petition to lower voting age
Students at Palo Alto and Gunn high schools have launched
Vote16, a petition to lower the voting age to 16 for Palo Alto Unified’s school board elections. (Posted Aug. 28, 9:33 a.m.)

State may cite school district over special ed
The Palo Alto school district will likely be cited by the state this
year for having a significantly disproportionate number of Latino
and African American students in special education for the three
years in a row. (Posted Aug. 28, 9:03 a.m.)

Ventura
(continued from page 7)

The site is currently zoned RM30, which allows 30 units of housing per acre, and it is subject to a
35-foot height limit. Steele indicated in 2018 that those zoning
restrictions make the prospect of
replacing the Fry’s building with a
residential complex economically
infeasible.
“I think what we’re going to
have to consider is intensification
of the site to make it economically
viable,” Steele said.
Housing, he said, can potentially be added to complement other
types of uses, such as offices.
“But to say we’re going to take
this income stream and do away
with it and put in much more capital to get the same income stream
— it’s the economics of that challenge,” Steele said.
Given the hurdles to building
housing at 340 Portage and the
low likelihood of a redevelopment
at the Fry’s site in the near future,
city staff and the working group
are increasingly emphasizing the
long-term nature of the vision.
Lait said at the Aug. 21 meeting
that the document intends to apply “15 to 20 years out,” when
the economic conditions may be
different.
Gail Price, a former city planner and council member who
serves on the working group, also
stressed the long-term potential

of the planning process in an
Aug. 15 letter to the council. She
wrote that she is concerned that
the accelerating debate over the
historic significance of the Fry’s
building can become a “premature
‘firestorm’ that could impact the
intensity of needed discussion of
all other vision and planning elements of the NVCAP.”

‘We keep doing this
piecemeal, oneproject-at-a-time
plan approval, and
each one is a missed
opportunity to make
a more strategic
project.’
—Kirsten Flynn,
resident, Ventura
She also wrote that she was
“dismayed” that the discussion has
not so far considered ways neighborhoods elsewhere are evolving
to become more sustainable.
“I do not feel traditional approaches and expectations are
sufficient for this area. I trust that
the various alternatives developed
will incorporate these (sustainability) ideas,” wrote Price, who
previously has advocated for sustainable city planning that reduces
greenhouse-gas emissions and addresses climate change.
One area that the community

discussion will inevitably consider is zone changes. Lait said
it’s important to explore potential
incentives that the city can offer to
Sobrato to motivate it to remove a
building where it currently makes
$8 per square foot in rent. Some
of the options, including allowing more density and height, are
almost certain to be controversial,
he acknowledged. Even so, it’s
important for the council and the
community to “at least know what
we want and what we don’t want,”
Lait said.
At the same time, Lait and the
working group are looking at ways
to address members’ frustrations
with the process. At the April
meeting, several members complained that they are not getting
the information they need to make
their discussions meaningful.
Flynn and Dellaporte proposed
a series of changes, including the
establishment of subcommittees
focused on specific areas (hydrology, transportation, historical
preservation, etc.).
Resident Terry Holzemer, a
proponent of preserving the Fry’s
building and a member of the
working group, suggested that the
timeline for the planning process
should be extended, even if it requires more funding.
“If we create a plan that the community is not behind, if we create
a plan that people have problems
with or issues with, you’ll have

Building new affordable and subsidized homes
on campus. So families can thrive.
Stanford has been your neighbor for 128 years, and we’ve made it part of our mission to make positive contributions
to the local community. That’s why we’re looking to build affordable housing units for graduate students and 550
subsidized apartments for faculty and staff right on campus, so they're close to the heart of Stanford's teaching
and research enterprise. Stanford is a world-class institution because those who make up our community thrive.
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(continued on page PB)

303 W. Duane Ave
/tbb|yB_OÛ 
Open House/BstoMB|æœ/tbMB|æ
TodaÚøÚla
Charming Home in Garden Setting
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Freshly painted interior
BoMzddMddop
Flagstone front walkway
Updated lighting
High ceilings
Skylights
Wood kitchen cabinets

•
•
•
•
•
•

Corian counter tops
Updated bathrooms
Refreshed landscaping
Lush mature plantings
Storage Shed
øKBoUBoBUO

Offered at $1,250,000

Desiree Docktor
.ßÚ
àà
desiree.docktor@compass.com

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01079009. All material presented herein
WpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOpWbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|JOaBMOzWsVdtsbdsWKOà!dpsBsOaObsWpaBMOBpsdBKKtoBK|dTBb|MOpKoWlsWdbà__aOBptoOaObspBbMpntBoOTddsBUO
are approximate.
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Upfront

Ventura

BUSINESS

(continued from page 8)

Fry’s Electronics to shutter
Palo Alto store in January
Store’s lease set to expire, fueling debate over site’s future
by Gennady Sheyner

F

Gennady Sheyner

ry’s Electronics, which
has been a fixture in the
Ventura neighborhood
for more than a quarter century,
will close its Palo Alto store in
January, leaving a vacancy at
one of Palo Alto’s most hotly
debated sites.
The store’s lease for the
century-old building at 340
Portage Ave. that once served
as a cannery is set to expire on
Jan. 31. Manuel Valerio, a Fry’s
spokesman, told the Weekly
that the company must vacate
the premises by this date and
will close for business some
time earlier that month.
“Fry’s is very sorry to be
closing the store,” Valerio told
the Weekly in an email. “The
people of the Palo Alto community, and surrounding environs,
have been great customers and
friends of Fry’s and supportive
of our business ever since we
opened the store in 1990.”
He noted that customers can
still patronize the Palo Alto
store until it closes, order products online or visit its other locations in Sunnyvale, Fremont,
San Jose, Campbell or Concord.
The imminent departure of
Fry’s Electronics isn’t entirely
surprising. City leaders were
aware of the lease expiration
and have already begun planning for the future of the broader area around Fry’s. The city’s
Housing Element calls for having up to 221 units of housing
in this area, though the plan to
actually construct homes seems
highly unlikely in the near future, given the reluctance of the
property owner, The Sobrato
Organization, to replace the
1918 building.
On Wednesday morning,
many of the shelves at the

Shelves at Fry’s Electronics in Palo Alto are empty or sparsely
stocked. The company announced that it will close the store,
which opened in 1990, by the end of January.
Portage Avenue store were
empty. There were no customers in line and few employees
near the front cash registers.
One employee shrugged when
asked about the store’s potential
closure and said he hasn’t been
informed about the store’s future. A store manager directed
inquiries to the company’s
corporate headquarters in San
Jose.
The departure of Fry’s from
the former cannery site marks
another transition for the building, which just this year was
identified as historic because
of its association with Bayside
Canning Company. Founded by
Thomas Foon Chew in 1906 in
Alviso, the company expanded
to Portage Avenue in 1918 and
was the third-largest cannery
of fruits and vegetables in the
world by 1920, according to a
report from Page & Turnbull,
the city’s historical consulting
firm.
Despite its historic significance, the building has

W NDER
what to do with leftover
aerosols and sprays?

undergone numerous alterations
and has gone through a variety of uses since the cannery
closed in 1949 (by that time, it
was owned by Safeway). Over
the decades, it has housed as
a warehouse, a packing company, a paper company and
Maximart, a home-goods store
that occupied the site between
the mid-1960s and about 1978.
Now, the building is set
to once again be reinvented.
The parcel is zoned as RM30, which allows developers
to build up to 30 residential
units per acre. In 1994, the
council voted to accommodate
Fry’s Electronics by granting
it a commercial-use extension
stretching 20 years beyond the
1999 deadline, when the property was set to become zoned
for housing.
Even at that time, council
members were talking about
the need to create a “specific
plan” for the eclectic portion of
Ventura, a process in which the
city is at last engaging. Q

much bigger issues than losing
$650,000. I think you’ll lose trust
of the public and you don’t want
that either,” Holzemer said.
Some of the group’s proposals
are slowly picking up traction. At
the Aug. 21 meeting, Lait agreed
to let the group elect co-chairs
to help facilitate communication
between the working group, staff
and consultants (which it will do at
its next meeting, on Sept. 24). Staff
was also open to working group
members meeting in informal subcommittees focused on particular
areas of interest, provided groups
have fewer than six people.
Lait also acknowledged that it
has taken staff too long to provide the working group with actual redevelopment scenarios on
which they can provide feedback
— an exercise that the group will
be wrestling with in the coming
months.
“We’ve come to the conclusion that we need to give you
something to respond to,” Lait
said. “We’re not looking to hit the
nail with the hammer on the first
go, but we want to give you the
bookends.”

Making the process
work

W

hether the Ventura plan
succeeds could have
repercussions far beyond the 60-acre planning area.
For years, Fine and other council
members have long advocated for
the creation of more “area plans”
— a planning tool that allows residents, businesses and city leaders
to rethink the zoning for a section
of the city where they want to spur
change. The tool has been widely
used in surrounding communities, with Mountain View recently
adopting “precise plans” for the
San Antonio Road area and North
Bayshore and now preparing another one for the East Whisman
area (the city’s website lists two
dozen such plans in total).
But in Palo Alto, where city
leaders often take pride in “the
process,” the tool has, at best, a
mixed record of success. Council

Drop Them Off At The Household Hazardous Waste (HHW) Station
Hours

HHW Station Location

• Every Saturday
9am – 11am

Regional Water Quality Control Plant
2501 Embarcadero Way
Palo Alto, CA 94303

• First Friday of the month
3pm – 5pm
Limitations
• 15 gallons or 125 pounds of
HHW per visit.
• Must be a Palo Alto Resident
(driver’s license or vehicle registration)
• Empty containers? Put them in your
blue recycling cart.
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members often tout the South of
Forest Area Plan (SOFA) — a
two-phase, multi-year planning
effort that transformed a section
of downtown in the wake of Palo
Alto Medical Foundation’s relocation — as the ideal planning process, one that should be replicated
in Ventura to the extent possible.
That, however, is looking increasingly impossible, given the
many constraints of the current
planning process. The SOFA plan
was driven by an actual development proposal (the Medical Foundation’s move to its new campus
near Town & Country Village) and,
as such, carried a sense of urgency.
Even so, the process stretched for
more than six years, with the council launching it in September 1997
and adopting the second phase of
SOFA in November 2003.
The Ventura process is progressing on a far more expedited
schedule. The $638,000 grant that
the council voted to accept in November 2017 commits the city to
completion of the plan within two
years, unless Caltrans authorizes
an extension. The two-year timeframe, according to a staff report
released this month, “influenced
the scope of work, deliverables
and expectations to complete the
project within this schedule.”
These limitations are already
causing pressure. Since March,
council members and working
group members have been requesting far more information
than has been provided. The council requested evaluation of new requirements for below-market-rate
housing and “workforce housing,”
as well as options for ensuring
current residents are able to stay
and new regulations on office size.
Members of the working group
requested a “market feasibility
study,” detailed zoning maps and
additional information about hydrology, vegetation public safety,
utilities, cultural and historical
resources.
The growing scope of the
exercise tested the relationship between city planners and
Perkins+Will, according to Lait.
He told the council last week that
the tensions appear to have been
resolved, with the city proposing a
contract extension and the consultant removing about $60,000 from

For more information, visit
www.cityofpaloalto.org/hazwaste
zerowaste@cityofpaloalto.org
(650) 496-5910
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The North
Ventura
Coordinated
Area Plan
in Palo Alto
focuses on 60
acres bounded
by El Camino
Real, Page
Mill Road, the
Caltrain tracks
and Lambert
Avenue.
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channel but create various pedestrian and biking amenities around
it; and a third that could mix elements of the other two.
In addition, Ventura residents can soon look forward to
the long-awaited expansion of
Boulware Park, made possible
by the city’s purchase of an adjacent 0.64-acre parcel formerly
owned by AT&T. The council
put the finishing touches on the
purchase last week, unanimously passing a budget amendment
to make the $2.7-million deal
possible.
A report from the Administrative Services Department
notes that the expansion will
allow Boulware Park to “meet
the neighborhood park-acreage
(requirement) and potentially

integrate the street right-of-way
between the parcels.”
“The property’s location proximate to the North Ventura Coordinated Area Plan study area also
enhances potential connectivity with the Fry’s site,” the report
states. Q
Staff Writer Gennady Sheyner
can be emailed at gsheyner@
paweekly.com.

Former Palo Alto City Councilwoman
Gail Price talks about the Ventura
Coordinated Area Plan with
Weekly journalists on this week’s
“Behind the Headlines.” Watch the
webcast at YouTube.com/paweekly/
videos or listen to the podcast at
PaloAltoOnline.com/podcasts.

Organic & Conventional Produce/ Local Dairy/
Imported Cheese/ European & Mediterranean Specialties

Bananas

¢

Red Seedless
Grapes

49

per lb.

10%
OFF

Prices valid through September 5, 2019

¢

89

Broccoli

99¢

¢

99

per lb.

per lb.

per lb.

GROCERY SPECIALS
10% off
entire
produce
purchase!
Valid through

COUPON September 5, 2019
Excludes specials listed above

of Palo Alto government action this week

City Council

The council did not meet this week.

Board of Education (Aug. 27)

Safety positions: The board approved funding for two new district-level safety
and security positions. Yes: Unanimous
Engagement specialists: The board approved the hiring of new student and
family engagement specialists. Yes: Unanimous

Parks survey: The commission discussed a recently completed survey of eight
city parks. Action: None
Foothills Park: The commission discussed a staff proposal to restore and
enhance the recently annexed 7.7-acre property at Foothills Park. Action: None

Planning and Transportation Commission
(Aug. 28)
Parking: The commission recommended approving a proposed Residential
Preferential Parking program in a section of Old Palo Alto. Yes: Lauing,
Roohparvar, Summa, Templeton No: Alcheck, Riggs Recused: Waldfogel

LET’S DISCUSS: Read the latest local news headlines and talk
about the issues at Town Square at PaloAltoOnline.com/square

WATCH IT ONLINE

Markets

Large Fuji
Apple

A round-up

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PaloAltoOnline.com

Felipe’s

PRODUCE SPECIALS

CityView

Parks and Recreation Commission
(Aug. 27)
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Fry’s

Kristin Brown

its earlier request.
“Our data-hungry analysis often
requires more work than what a
consultant might experience in
other communities,” Lait said.
“There is a certain amount of
responsibility that the consultant
has, as well as the city, in managing the project. I’m not sure if
either side lived up to their responsibilities in that regard.”
While the council generally
supported extending the consultant’s contract, the 4-3 vote to do
so underscored its limited appetite
for further delays and expenditures. Filseth, who as mayor in his
“State of the City” speech lauded
the North Bayshore Specific Plan
in Mountain View as a perfect
example of successful planning,
balked at expanding the budget
for the Ventura process.
“There is such a thing as giving a startup too much money,”
he said at the council’s Aug. 19
meeting.
But while Filseth suggested
that the city should be able to get
a decent plan for $750,000, Alexander Lew, an architect who
serves on the city’s Architectural
Review Board and on the NVCAP
Working Group, observed that the
North Bayshore Specific Plan cost
about $3 million to put together.
“That’s a very bold, very ambitious (effort) and a bigger site,
but that’s an order of magnitude
larger than our project budget,”
Lew said at the Aug. 21 meeting
of the working group.
The debate over the Ventura
plan is expected to heat up in
the coming months, as the menu
of planning scenarios begins to
crystalize and the working group
(and, ultimately, the council) takes
on the topics of building heights
and density. Already, there are
some signs of tension. When Fine
suggested at the Aug. 19 meeting the the city could consider a
commemorative plaque as an option for honoring Thomas Foon
Chew’s pioneering achievements,
Councilwoman Lydia Kou sharply rebuffed the idea, saying that a
plaque “does not do justice to my
people, who started this thing.”
Political disagreements, as much
as further cost increases, could
easily doom the planning process
in the months ahead, if the past is
any example. Two planning efforts
that the city undertook after SOFA
— the California Avenue Concept
Plan and the East Meadow Circle/
Fabian Way area in south Palo
Alto — both involved community
meetings, consultants and heated
debates. One meeting on the California Avenue plan almost ended
in fisticuffs between community
members. Each process fizzled
after the council panned and summarily shelved the final product.
But even amid the disagreements, Ventura residents have
some reasons for optimism. The
council last week unanimously
signaled its support for a study
that would evaluate improvements
around Matadero Creek. Lait said
the plan will consider three scenarios, one that would restore the
creek to a natural state; another
that would retain the concrete

California
Almonds

$

4.99
per lb.

Jumbo
Eggs

$

1.99

per dozen

Subscribe to our websites to receive a 10% OFF Coupon

Visit us at any of our three locations!
Cupertino Market

Felipe’s Market

Foothill Produce

19725 Stevens Creek Blvd
Cupertino, Ca 95014
(408) 777-9111

1101 W. El Camino Real
Sunnyvale, Ca 94087
(408) 720-8111

2310 Homestead Rd Ste. D
Los Altos, Ca 94024
(408) 735-7775

CupertinoMarket.com

FelipesMarket.com

FoothillProduce.com

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on September 16, 2019, a
public hearing as required by Section 147(f) of the Internal
Revenue Code of 1986 will be held with respect to the
proposed issuance by the California Municipal Finance
Authority (the “Authority”) of its revenue bonds in one or
more series in an amount not to exceed $95,000,000,
including but not limited to revenue bonds issued as part
VM H WSHU [V ÄUHUJL [OL MHJPSP[PLZ KLZJYPILK OLYLPU [OL
“Bonds”). The proceeds of the Bonds will be used to: (1)
ÄUHUJL [OL HJX\PZP[PVU YLOHIPSP[H[PVU PTWYV]LTLU[ HUK
equipping of a 220-unit apartment complex for low-income
seniors located at 656 Lytton Avenue, Palo Alto, California;
and (2) pay certain expenses incurred in connection with
the issuance of the Bonds. The facilities are to be owned
and operated by Lytton Gardens 1, LP, a California limited
WHY[ULYZOPWVYHUV[OLYLU[P[`JYLH[LKI`*V]PH(ɈVYKHISL
*VTT\UP[PLZ [OL ¸:WVUZVY¹ VY HU HɉSPH[L [OLYLVM
(collectively, the “Borrower”).
The Bonds and the obligation to pay principal thereof and
interest thereon and any redemption premium with respect
thereto do not constitute indebtedness or an obligation of
the City of Palo Alto, the Authority, the State of California
or any political subdivision thereof, within the meaning of
any constitutional or statutory debt limitation, or a charge
against the general credit or taxing powers of any of them.
The Bonds shall be a limited obligation of the Authority,
payable solely from certain revenues duly pledged therefor
and generally representing amounts paid by the Borrower.
The hearing will commence at 5:00 p.m. or as soon
thereafter as the matter can be heard, and will be held
in the City Hall Council Chambers, City of Palo Alto, 250
Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, California. Interested persons
wishing to express their views on the issuance of the Bonds
or on the nature and location of the facilities proposed to
ILÄUHUJLKTH`H[[LUK[OLW\ISPJOLHYPUNVYWYPVY[V[OL
time of the hearing, submit written comments.
Additional information concerning the above matter
may be obtained from, and written comments should be
addressed to, City Clerk, City of Palo Alto, Palo Alto City
Hall, 7th Floor, 250 Hamilton Avenue, Palo Alto, California,
94301.
Dated: August 30, 2019
8/30/19
CNS-3283925#
PALO ALTO WEEKLY
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Public
Notices
995 Fictitious Name
Statement
LOVYGRAPHY
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN657362
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Lovygraphy, located at 200 Sheridan Ave.,
Apt. 104, Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
ELENA KADYROVA
200 Sheridan Ave., Apt. 104
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant began transacting business
under the fictitious business name(s) listed
above on 08/01/2019.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 1, 2019.
(PAW Aug. 9, 16, 23, 30, 2019)
BIRDCAGE CREATIVE
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN657656
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Birdcage Creative, located at 2320 Bowdoin
St., Palo Alto, CA 94306, Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: A Limited
Liability Company.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
BIRDCAGE PRESS LLC
2320 Bowdoin St.
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 9, 2019.
(PAW Aug. 16, 23, 30; Sep. 6, 2019)
PROTONSMART
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN657924
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Protonsmart, located at 1072 Tanland Dr.,
Apt. 212, Palo Alto, CA 94303, Santa Clara
County.
This business is owned by: An Individual.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
HAO PENG
1072 Tanland Dr., Apt. 212
Palo Alto, CA 94303
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 16, 2019.
(PAW Aug. 23, 30; Sep. 6, 13, 2019)
PALO ALTO MASTERS
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: FBN657745
The following person (persons) is (are)
doing business as:
Palo Alto Masters, located at 777
Embarcadero Rd., Palo Alto, CA 94303,
Santa Clara County.
This business is owned by: A Corporation.
The name and residence address of the
registrant(s) is(are):
TEAM SHEEPER, INC.
501 Laurel St.
Menlo Park, CA 94025
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed above.
This statement was filed with the County
Clerk-Recorder of Santa Clara County on
August 13, 2019.
(PAW Aug. 30; Sep. 6, 13, 20, 2019)

997 All Other Legals
T.S. No. 081060-CA APN: 137-14-107
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE IMPORTANT
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: YOU ARE IN
DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED
3/4/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE
SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD
CONTACT A LAWYER On 9/18/2019 at 9:00
AM, CLEAR RECON CORP, as duly appointed
trustee under and pursuant to Deed of
Trust recorded 3/14/2005, as Instrument
No. 18272949, in Book , Page , , of Official

Records in the office of the County
Recorder of Santa Clara County, State of
CALIFORNIA executed by: LI-MEI CHEN
AND CONANT LEE WILL SELL AT PUBLIC
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH,
CASHIER’S CHECK DRAWN ON A STATE OR
NATIONAL BANK, A CHECK DRAWN BY A
STATE OR FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, OR A
CHECK DRAWN BY A STATE OR FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION,
SAVINGS ASSOCIATION, OR SAVINGS
BANK SPECIFIED IN SECTION 5102 OF THE
FINANCIAL CODE AND AUTHORIZED TO
DO BUSINESS IN THIS STATE: AT THE GATED
NORTH MARKET STREET ENTRANCE, SANTA
CLARA COUNTY SUPERIOR COURTHOUSE,
191 N. 1st Street, San Jose, CA 95113 all
right, title and interest conveyed to and
now held by it under said Deed of Trust in
the property situated in said County and
State described as: MORE ACCURATELY
DESCRIBED IN SAID DEED OF TRUST.
The street address and other common
designation, if any, of the real property
described above is purported to be: 813
LA JENNIFER WAY PALO ALTO, CA 94306
The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the street
address and other common designation,
if any, shown herein. Said sale will be held,
but without covenant or warranty, express
or implied, regarding title, possession,
condition, or encumbrances, including
fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee
and of the trusts created by said Deed
of Trust, to pay the remaining principal
sums of the note(s) secured by said Deed
of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid
balance of the obligation secured by
the property to be sold and reasonable
estimated costs, expenses and advances
at the time of the initial publication of the
Notice of Sale is: $158,092.26 If the Trustee
is unable to convey title for any reason,
the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive
remedy shall be the return of monies
paid to the Trustee, and the successful
bidder shall have no further recourse.
The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust
heretofore executed and delivered to
the undersigned a written Declaration of
Default and Demand for Sale, and a written
Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The
undersigned or its predecessor caused said
Notice of Default and Election to Sell to
be recorded in the county where the real
property is located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on
this property lien, you should understand
that there are risks involved in bidding at
a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a
lien, not on the property itself. Placing the
highest bid at a trustee auction does not
automatically entitle you to free and clear
ownership of the property. You should also
be aware that the lien being auctioned off
may be a junior lien. If you are the highest
bidder at the auction, you are or may be
responsible for paying off all liens senior
to the lien being auctioned off, before
you can receive clear title to the property.
You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding
liens that may exist on this property by
contacting the county recorder’s office or
a title insurance company, either of which
may charge you a fee for this information.
If you consult either of these resources,
you should be aware that the same lender
may hold more than one mortgage or
deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown
on this notice of sale may be postponed
one or more times by the mortgagee,
beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant
to Section 2924g of the California Civil
Code. The law requires that information
about trustee sale postponements be
made available to you and to the public,
as a courtesy to those not present at the
sale. If you wish to learn whether your
sale date has been postponed, and, if
applicable, the rescheduled time and date
for the sale of this property, you may call
(800) 280-2832 or visit this Internet Web
site WWW.AUCTION.COM, using the file
number assigned to this case 081060-CA.
Information about postponements that
are very short in duration or that occur
close in time to the scheduled sale may not
immediately be reflected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Web site.
The best way to verify postponement
information is to attend the scheduled sale.
FOR SALES INFORMATION: (800) 280-2832
CLEAR RECON CORP 4375 Jutland Drive
San Diego, California 92117
(PAW 8/16/2019, 8/23/2019, 8/30/2019)
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER
ESTATE OF:
WILLIAM FRED LEVDAR
Case No.: 19PR186448
To all heirs, beneficiaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who

may otherwise be interested in the will or
estate, or both, of WILLIAM FRED LEVDAR,
WILLIAM LEVDAR, WILLIAM F. LEVDAR.
A Petition for Probate has been filed by:
DAWN LARIMER in the Superior Court of
California, County of SANTA CLARA.
The Petition for Probate requests that:
DAWN LARIMER be appointed as personal
representative to administer the estate of
the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the
Independent Administration of Estates
Act. (This authority will allow the personal
representative to take many actions
without obtaining court approval. Before
taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representative will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant
the authority.
A HEARING on the petition will be held on
November 4, 2019 at 9:01 a.m. in Dept.: 13
of the Superior Court of California, County
of Santa Clara, located at 191 N. First St.,
San Jose, CA, 95113.
If you object to the granting of the
petition, you should appear at the hearing
and state your objections or file written
objections with the court before the
hearing. Your appearance may be in person
or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent
creditor of the decedent, you must file your
claim with the court and mail a copy to
the personal representative appointed by
the court within the later of either (1) four
months from the date of first issuance of
letters to a general personal representative,
as defined in section 58 (b) of the California
Probate Code, or (2) 60 days from the date
of mailing or personal delivery to you of a
notice under section 9052 of the California
Probate Code. Other California statutes and
legal authority may affect your rights as a
creditor. You may want to consult with an
attorney knowledgeable in California law.
You may examine the file kept by the court.
If you are a person interested in the estate,
you may file with the court a Request for
Special Notice (form DE-154) of the filing of
an inventory and appraisal of estate assets
or of any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request for
Special Notice form is available from the
court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Miriam Behman Brody
19040 Cox Avenue, Suite 3
Saratoga, CA 95014
(408) 257-0900
(PAW Aug. 30; Sep. 6, 13, 2019)
SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF
CALIFORNIA
FOR THE COUNTY OF SAN MATEO
IN RE
THE HENRY D. BULLOCK
REVOCABLE TRUST Dated August 29, 2014,
as amended and restated on April 15, 2019
Henry D. Bullock, Decedent.
Case No.: 19-PRO-01041
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF
HENRY D. BULLOCK (PC 19000 ET SEQ.)
Notice is hereby given to the creditors and
contingent creditors of the above-named
decedent that all persons having claims
against the decedent, who died on July
9, 2019, are required to file them with
the Superior Court at 400 County Center,
Redwood City, California 94063, and deliver
pursuant to Section 1215 of California
Probate Code a copy to Robert Eng, as
trustee of The Henry D. Bullock Revocable
Trust dated August 29, 2014, as amended
and restated on April 15, 2019, wherein,
the decedent was the grantor, as follows:
Robert Eng, Trustee
2765 Sand Hill Road, Ste. 200
Menlo Park, CA 94025
within the later of four months after
August 30, 2019, (the date of the first
publication of notice to creditors) or, if
notice is mailed or personally delivered
to you, 60 days after the date this notice
is mailed or personally delivered to you.
A claim form may be obtained from the
court clerk. For your protection, you are
encouraged to file your claim by certified
mail, with return receipt requested.
Dated: August 12, 2019
_________________
Myron Sugarman
Loeb & Loeb LLP
Two Embarcadero Center
Suite 2320
San Francisco, CA 94111
(PAW Aug. 30; Sep. 6, 13, 2019)

Upfront

Public Agenda
A preview of Palo Alto government meetings next week
CITY COUNCIL ... The council is not meeting this week.
UTILITIES ADVISORY COMMISSION ... The commission plans to discuss
the proposed Resiliency Work Shop, the Wildlife Mitigation Plan and updates
to customer programs to accelerate adoption of electric vehicles. The
commission will also discuss opportunities to expand use of recycled water.
The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. on Wednesday, Sept. 4, in the Council
Chambers at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave.
ARCHITECTURAL REVIEW BOARD ... The board plans to review 180 El
Camino Real, a request from Stanford Shopping Center to modify exterior
storefronts and the market plaza area at Sigona’s Market and Schaub’s Meat,
Fish and Poultry. The meeting will begin at 8:30 a.m. on Thursday, Sept. 5, in
the Council Chambers at City Hall, 250 Hamilton Ave. Q

Barbara W. Wood
September 24, 1930 – August 9, 2019
Barbara Woods Wood, 88, of
Menlo Park, CA, passed away on
August 9, 2019 from complications of
Alzheimer’s disease. She is survived
by Bob, her husband of 63 years, three
daughters, and four grandchildren.
Barbara was born September 24,
1930 in Seattle, WA, to Margery
and Wilbur Woods. She grew up in
New York, Texas, and Los Angeles,
and received a BA degree in English
literature from Occidental College
in 1952 when she was known by her
maiden name Bobbie Woods. In
December 1955, while working at C & H Sugar in San Francisco, she
met young lawyer Bob Wood in San Francisco via a mutual friend,
and it was almost love at first sight. They were married six months
later in 1956 at Stanford Memorial Church and honeymooned in
Hawaii. Their first home was on Wood Street in San Francisco
In 1961, Barbara and Bob moved to Menlo Park where they raised
three daughters, Carol, Sally, & Wendy. Barbara created a happy
home for her family and was active in the Traditional Shop of the
Allied Arts Guild and the Guild’s major fund raiser, Tally Ho, which
supported Stanford Children’s Hospital. She was an active member
of the Stanford Committee for Art supporting the Stanford Museum,
now the Cantor Art Center.
Barbara introduced Bob to the world of golf. They joined the
Stanford Golf Course in 1966 and later played other courses in the
United States and Mexico and took two “People to People” golfing
tours of Europe. Barbara’s hobbies included French cooking,
flower arranging, and oil painting. She sheparded her daughters to
competitive gymnastics, tennis, and theater, made costumes, and
drove neighborhood car pools. Annual summer family trips were a
high spot of the year. The family piled into the station wagon, north
to the Canadian Rockies, east to Sun Valley, or south to La Jolla.
Barbara loved these adventures, and would always search along the
road for a dimly lit dinner with candles.
When the girls were grown, Barbara helped her neighbor set up
M&T Publishing, an American subsidiary of a German publishing
company, that was later acquired by CMP Media, Inc., a global
software publishing group. She became its Director of Operations
and retired with a big party at age 75.
Foreign travel was a large part of her life. She and Bob made 46
trips to many countries in Europe, Asia, South and Central America,
Australia, and New Zealand. They also took many family ski trips to
ski resorts in California, Colorado, and Utah, and once in Europe.
In addition to Bob, Barbara is survived by daughters Carol
Arvidsson (Pär), Sally Williams (Mark), and Wendy Wood and by her
grandchildren Erik Arvidsson, Jackson Williams, Karl Arvidsson,
and Elissa Williams.
A public memorial service will be held on Friday September 20,
2019, at 4:00 p.m. at St. Bede’s Episcopal Church, 2650 Sand Hill
Road, Menlo Park.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Barbara’s memory can be made to
Rosener House, a nonprofit center supporting people with Alzheimer’s
disease, Parkinson’s disease, and other chronic conditions. The
address of Rosener House is 500 Arbor Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025.
PAID
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515 E Meadow Dr., Palo Alto
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A BRAND NEW MIDTOWN HOME TO SUIT ANY NEED

F

abulous architectural design, a practical ﬂoor
plan, and quality craftsmanship deﬁne this lightﬁlled brand-new home, conveniently located in
Palo Alto’s highly desirable Midtown neighborhood
within walking distance of Midtown facilities, top-rated
schools, and 21-acre Mitchell Park which offers a wealth
of active recreational opportunities.

• 100% new construction just completed in August 2019.
• Two levels with 4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, plus an ofﬁce.
Two are suites.
• Stunning, sunbathed open ﬂoor plan w/coffered high
ceilings & recessed lighting.

• Beautiful European white oak hardwood ﬂoors throughout.
• Porcelanosa tiles in all bathrooms; Italian-made tiles in
porch/patio.
• Perfectly selected LED lighting ﬁxtures.
• Superbly equipped kitchen with Thermador 48’ refrigerator,
48’ range top with 6 burners and griddle, 48’ vent hood,
oven/microwave, dishwasher, and wine cooler.
• Integrated surround sound with 6 ceiling speakers.
• Home security system with 4 surveillance cameras.
• Dual-zone heating and air conditioning; 4 skylights.
• Each bathroom equipped with TOTO dual ﬂush toilet
and Hansgrohe faucets.

Offered at $4,080,000
For more photos, visit
515emeadow.com

JUDY SHEN
Coldwell Banker

650-380-8888
650-380-2000

Cal$RE # 01272874
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| www.JudyShen.com

Fall Arts Preview
Exhibitions and
fine art
‘The Blue Marble: Art
for The Environment’

Take a peek into the
autumn arts scene
by Karla Kane
hat do Willie Nelson, stunt dogs,
emergency preparedness and
man-eating musical plants have
in common? They’re all a part of the local arts
scene this fall. Whatever your particular interests,
it’s time once more to check out our annual
picks for things to see, hear and experience
on the Midpeninsula this September, October
and November. This guide is, of course, but
a small sampling of what we’re most looking
forward to this autumn, and event information
is subject to change. For continuing coverage,
check PaloAltoOnline.com/arts, subscribe to our
Weekend Express email (sign up at PaloAltoOnline.
com/express) and browse event listings (or submit
your own!) at PaloAltoOnline.com/calendar.

Courtesy of Taimane

Ukulele virtuoso/songwriter Taimane will perform at
the Oshman Family JCC in Palo Alto Oct. 26.
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Following last autumn’s successful “cause-based exhibit,”
which supported wildlife advocacy, Pacific Art League (PAL)
is this September returning to an
environmental theme with “The
Blue Marble: Art for the Environment.” Seven Bay Area artists (Barbara Boissevain, Sukey
Bryan, Steve Curl, Joe Decker,
Michele Guieu, QT Luong, and
Hannah Rothstein) will exhibit
work celebrating the beauty of
the planet Earth. The exhibition
will also aim to raise awareness
of pressing environmental issues
and of steps locals might take to
help.
Rothstein’s ironic “National
Parks 2050” series, for example,
mimics the classic look of vintage
National Parks posters with updates to show how climate change
will impact many of the country’s
beloved landmarks. “Visit melted
permafrost, snowless peaks and
vanished tundra,” reads a poster
for Alaska’s Denali National
Park. The effect is both grimly
humorous and harrowing.
“Each of these works aims to
make climate change feel immediate and close to home in a way
data and scientific reports cannot.
With my art, I want to help society connect to science, and harness the power of imagery to have
an emotional impact,” Rothstein
told the Weekly. “It’s my hope
viewers of these works will be
galvanized to take action, whether that’s in their everyday lives,
by calling their congresspeople,
or by organizing in the name of
the environment.”
Partnering with PAL are local
environmental and science organizations including NASA, The
Sierra Club and Environmental
Volunteers.
The exhibition is also a kickoff
for a new program PAL is starting this autumn: “Art Hikes For
Kids,” open to youth from underserved communities.
“So often kids don’t get the
chance to experience the beautiful natural environment so close
to the urban sprawl of Silicon Valley,” PAL CEO and Executive Director Jon Graves stated in a press
release. “The Santa Cruz Mountains offer an exceptional diversity
of hiking trails and views across
the stunning landscape rolling to
the Pacific, and we want to give
kids who have never been into this
magical environment the chance
to hike and breathe and also to
capture their reactions to the experience, through art.”

Hannah Rothstein

Where: Pacific Art League, 668
Ramona St., Palo Alto.
When: Sept. 6-25.
Monday-Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Opening reception Friday, Sept. 6,
5:30-8 p.m.
Info: Go to pacificartleague.org/
exhibitions-sept-2019.

Hannah Rothstein’s “National Parks 2050” series ironically explores
the potential impact of climate change and is part of Pacific Art
League’s “The Blue Marble: Art for The Environment” exhibition.

Other exhibitions
worth a look:
Q “Encounters: Honoring the
Animal in Ourselves” (Sept. 14Dec. 29) and The Great Glass
Pumpkin Patch (Sept. 28-29) at the
Palo Alto Art Center; cityofpaloalto.org/gov/depts/csd/artcenter/
exhibitions/upcoming.asp.
Q Lynda Benglis at Pace Gallery (through Oct. 23); pacegallery.com.
Q “Left of Center: Five Years of
the Anderson Collection” (Sept.
20-Sept. 20, 2020), Jim Campbell (Sept. 5-Aug. 3, 2020) and
“Process and Pattern” (through
Feb. 17, 2020) at Anderson Collection; anderson.stanford.edu/
programs-exhibitions.
Q “The Melancholy Museum:
Love, Death, and Mourning at
Stanford” (Sept. 18, ongoing),
“West x Southwest: Edward
Weston and Ansel Adams”
(Sept. 26-Jan. 6, 2020) and “Jordan Casteel: Returning the
Gaze” (Sept. 29-Jan. 5, 2020) at
the Cantor Arts Museum; museum.stanford.edu/exhibitions/
upcoming-exhibitions.
Q “Kids and Art Exhibition”
(Sept. 29), “Cats: From Artistic
Expression to Devotion” (Nov.
4-11) at Cubberley Artist Studio
Program; cityofpaloalto.org/gov/
depts/csd/studios/default.asp.
Q “Our Community Prepares”
at the Los Altos History Museum
(Oct. 17-Jan. 19, 2020); losaltoshistory.org/exhibits/be-prepared/.
Q “Bauhaus Centennial: Taking
Shape” (Through Sept. 16) at Art

Ventures Gallery; artventuresgallery.com.
Q “The Dream” (September),
“Voice Crossing” (October) and
“Strands that bridge” (November)
at the Art Kiosk; fungcollaboratives.org.

Music
David Crosby and
Friends

Where: Fox Theatre, 2215 Broadway
St., Redwood City.
When: Wednesday, Sept. 4, at 8 p.m.
Cost: $53-$106.
Info: Go to foxrwc.com.

Music legend David Crosby rolls
into Redwood City with his “Sky
Trails Band” (James Raymond on
keys, Mai Leisz on bass, Steve Di
Stanislao on drums, Jeff Pevar on
guitar and Michelle Willis on keyboards and vocals) for a performance at the Fox Theatre on Sept.
4 (for an interview with Crosby,
go to PaloAltoOnline.com/arts).
Locals can also catch Marwan
Khoury (Oct. 4) and Three Dog
Night (Oct. 24), among others, at
the historic venue this fall.

Other concerts
worth a listen
Q From Stanford Live (Bing
Concert Hall, Frost Amphitheater
and others): The National (Sept. 1),
Mumford & Sons (Sept. 18), Lucibela (Sept. 27), Hanggai (Sept.
28), St. Lawrence String Quartet
(Sept. 29), Trey McLaughlin &
The Sounds of Zamar (Oct. 1),

Fall Arts Preview

“Triptych (Eyes of One on Another)” (Oct. 3), “From the Middle Kingdom to the Wild West:
A Symphonic Concert” (Oct. 6),
“Rob Kapilow’s What Makes It
Great?” (Oct. 10), Willie Nelson
(Oct. 12), Max Richter with the
American Contemporary Music
Ensemble (Oct. 13), Brad Mehldau
& Ian Bostridge (Oct. 16), Chucho
Valdés (Oct. 18), Terry Riley and
Gyan Riley (Oct. 19), Daniel Pearl
World Music Days Concert (Oct.
23), Joshua Bell (Nov. 1), Jon Batiste (Nov. 2), The King’s Singers
(Nov. 10), Philharmonia Baroque
Orchestra (Nov. 13), Nella (Nov.
14), Allison Miller (Nov. 15),
Alicia Olatuja (Nov. 16), Musica

Kelley serving as artistic director, plus the organization is still
riding high from its recent Tony
Award for regional theater. This
autumn, TheatreWorks is featuring the screwball comedy/thriller
“The 39 Steps” (running through
Sept. 15; check PaloAltoOnline.
com/arts for a review) and “Mark
Twain’s River of Song,” featuring
traditional tunes (Oct. 2-27).

Q Redwood Symphony’s fall
concerts (Sept. 28, Oct. 27, Nov.
23); redwoodsymphony.org.
Q Palo Alto Philharmonic’s fall
concerts (Sept. 7, Oct. 19, Nov. 9);
paphil.org.
Q Schola Cantorum’s “Schola
Swings” concerts (Oct. 26-27);
scholacantorum.org.
Q California Bach Society’s fall
concert in Palo Alto (Oct. 5); calbach.org.
Q New Esterházy Quartet’s fall
concerts in Palo Alto (Sept. 15,
Nov. 24); newesterhazy.org.
Q San Francisco Early Music
Society presents: The Costanoan
Trio (Sept. 20) and Aquila & Tres
Hermanicas (Nov. 22) in Palo Alto;
sfems.org.
Q At the Menlo-Atherton Performing Arts Center: Tall Men
Group (Sept. 14); “Bird with
Strings” (presented by The Palo
Alto Jazz Alliance, Oct. 12, pajazzalliance.org).

Other upcoming
productions
Q From Palo Alto Players:
“Bright Star” (Sept. 13-29); “A
Christmas Story, The Musical”

(Nov. 9-24); paplayers.org.
Q From The Pear Theatre: “An
Ideal Husband” (through Sept.
15); “Sweat” (Oct. 18-Nov. 10);
thepear.org.
Q From Los Altos Stage Company: “Admissions” (Sept. 5-29); “Little Shop of Horrors” (Oct. 25-Nov.
3), “Miracle on 34th Street” (Nov.
21-Dec. 22); losaltosstage.org.
Q From Dragon Theatre: “Hickorydickory” (Sept. 6-29); “Anne
of the Thousand Days” (Nov.
1-24); dragonproductions.net.
Q From Broadway by the Bay:
(continued on page 17)

Theater
TheatreWorks’ golden
season continues

Where: Mountain View Center for the
Performing Arts, 500 Castro St.
Info: Go to theatreworks.org.

It’s a big year for TheatreWorks
Silicon Valley. Not only is it the
50th anniversary season, it’s
also the last with founder Robert

Joyce Goldschmid

Anna Webber

Rock legend David Crosby
comes to Redwood City for a
performance on Sept. 4. For a
full interview with Crosby, go to
PaloAltoOnline.com/arts.

Nuda (Nov. 17) and “Harlem 100”
(Nov. 20); live.stanford.edu.
Q From the Oshman Family
JCC: Shulem (Sept. 22), Taimane
(Oct. 26), Keren Peles (Nov. 5);
paloaltojcc.org.
Q Shoreline Amphitheatre presents: Korn with Alice in Chains
(Sept. 4), Kidz Bop (Sept. 8), Cake
with Ben Folds (Sept. 13), Zac
Brown Band (Sept. 20), Bryan
Adams (Sept. 21), Bob Seger
(Sept. 26), Florida Georgia Line
(Sept. 27), Game of Thrones Live
Concert Experience (Oct. 3), The
Alchemy Tour (Oct. 11); mountainviewamphitheater.com.
Q From Earthwise Productions
at the Mitchell Park Community
Center and Palo Alto Art Center:
John Santos Sextet (Sept. 13), Sun
Kil Moon (Sept. 27), Molly Tuttle (Sept. 30), Amendola/Dunn/
Greenlief (Oct. 11), Tom Harrell
Quartet (Oct. 24); tinyurl.com/
y6gegb8u.
Q From the Community School
of Music and Arts: Axel Schmitt
(Sept. 14), Marian Concus and
Joshua Horowitz (Sept. 29), Floboe Productions Studio (Oct. 12),
Juanito Pascual Trio (Oct. 26),
Rontgen Piano Trio (Nov. 23);
arts4all.org.
Q Filoli’s “Bluegrass at the
Barn” series: Goat Hill Girls
(Oct. 13), Wildcat Mountain
Ramblers (Oct. 20), Stringed Allstars (Oct. 27); filoli.org/event/
bluegrass-at-the-barn/.

Palo Alto Players will present the musical “Bright Star,” written by
Steve Martin and Edie Brickell.

Bing Concert Hall

Music, theater,
dance, and more

Sundays with the
St. Lawrence

Triptych (Eyes of One
on Another)

with James Austin
Smith, oboe
The St. Lawrence String
Quartet will mark their 30th
anniversary season with
stunning Sunday performances
in the Stanford Live
2019–20 season
S U N, S E P 29
2:30 P M
B I N G C O N C E RT H A L L

A powerful work that explores
the origins and impact of
Mapplethorpe’s controversial
photography through music,
projections of Mapplethorpe’s
images, and poetry
T H U & F R I, O C T 3 & 4
7:30 P M
B I N G C O N C E RT H A L L

Max Richter with the
American Contemporary
Music Ensemble

From the Middle
Kingdom to the
Wild West
The Orchestra Now
This performance features
an orchestra and Chinese
instruments to shed light on
the laborers that made
the transcontinental
railroad possible
S U N, O C T 6
2:30 P M
B I N G C O N C E RT H A L L

Richter and the American
Contemporary Music Ensemble
will present an evening of
“exquisite, ravishing, and
bewitching” music

S U N, O C T 13
4:00 P M
B I N G C O N C E RT H A L L

SEASON MEDIA SPONSORS

BUY
TICKETS

live.stanford.edu
650.724.2464
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Craving a new voice
in Peninsula dining?

BY E L E N A K A DVA N Y

Every other week, top local food reporter
Elena Kadvany provides insight into
the latest openings and closings, what
she's eating that she's excited about,
interviews with chefs and the trends
affecting local restaurants.

Sign up for food reporting you won't ﬁnd anywhere else at paloaltoonline.com/express
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Fall Arts Preview

(continued from page 15)

“Into the Woods” (Nov. 8-24);
broadwaybythebay.org.
Q From West Bay Opera: “Nabucco” (Oct. 18-27); westbayopera.org.
Q From Upstage Theater: “Radium Girls” (Oct.18-20); upstagetheater.net/upcoming.html.
Q From Wise Owl Players:
“Deleted” (Sept. 14-15); tickets.
mvcpa.com/eventperformances.
asp?evt=313.

More
highlights
Author events are plentiful on
the Peninsula. Below are just
some of the literary events on
offer, plus a smattering of circus
arts, dance and film.

Authors, talks and
storytelling
Q At Books Inc. (Palo Alto and
Mountain View): Mike Chen
(Sept. 4), Meg Waite Clayton
(Sept. 9), Jane Solomon (Sept. 14),
Cara Wall (Sept. 19), Anita Felicelli (Sept. 26), Rainbow Rowell
(Oct. 4), Flynn Coleman (Oct.
16); booksinc.net.
Presented by Keplers: Esther

Wojcicki (Sept. 9), Emma Donoghue (Sept. 11), Madeline Miller
(Sept. 13), Naomi Klein (Sept.
27), Dave Barry and Adam Mansbach (Oct. 21), Richard Dawkins
(Oct. 26); keplers.org.
Q At Stanford: David Guttenfelder “A Rare Look - North Korea and Cuba” (Oct. 30), Aleesa
Alexander on “Black Codes: The
Art of Post-Civil Rights Alabama” (Nov. 18); events.stanford.
edu.
Q At the Oshman Family JCC:
Adeena Sussman (Sept. 10),
TEDxPaloAltoSalon (Sept. 21),
Sarah Hurwitz (Sept. 23), Julie
Hirschfeld Davis and Michael D.
Shear (Nov. 4), Margaret O’Mara
(Nov. 13); paloaltojcc.org.
Q Menlo Park Library’s Storytelling Festival (Sept. 7-Oct. 2);
menlopark.org.

Dance and circus arts
Q At Stanford Live: “Gravity &
Other Myths” (Oct. 11-12), “Minorities” (Nov. 1-3); live.stanford.
edu.
Q At the Oshman Family JCC:
Cirque Mei (Sept. 18), “Stunt Dog
Experience” (Nov. 23); paloaltojcc.org.
Q At the Dragon Theatre: “Cosmos” (Oct. 10-11); dragonproductions.net.
Q Zoppe Italian Family Circus
in Redwood City (Oct. 10-Nov.
3); zoppe.net.

Comedy
Q At the Mountain View Center
for the Performing Arts: Broad
Comedy (Sept. 5); mountainview.
gov.
Q At the Dragon Theatre: standup comedy show (Sept. 18); dragonproductions.net.

Film
Q The Silicon Valley Jewish
Film Festival (Palo Alto and
Saratoga, Oct. 27-Nov. 17); svjff.
org.
Q The United Nations Association Film Festival (Palo Alto,
East Palo Alto, Stanford and San
Francisco, Oct. 17-27); unaff.org.
Q Tuolumne River Film Festival
(Sept. 7, Atherton); tuolumne.org/
events/filmfestival.
Q From Bravemaker: “The
Edge of Success” (Sept. 12), “For
They Know Not What They Do”
(Oct. 16); bravemaker.com. Q
Arts & Entertainment Editor
Karla Kane can be emailed at
kkane@paweekly.com.

About the cover:
“Minorities,” the third work in
choreographer Yang Zhen’s
“Revolution Game” series,
which examines society roles,
identity and class divisions in
China, will be performed at
Stanford Nov. 1-3. Photo by
Ray Qi.

Courtesy of Chris Perondi’s Stunt Dog Experience
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Chris Perondi’s “Stunt Dog Experience” features rescue dogs
performing tricks, comedy antics, athletic feats and more. The pups
come to the Oshman Family JCC in Palo Alto in November.

In celebration of the 200th anniversaries
of the births of the Báb and Báhá’u’lláh,
the Palo Alto Baha’i Community presents:

CELEBRATION OF

An Offering of
PEACE & LIGHT
October 29, 2019
Cubberley Theater, Palo Alto
7-9pm

Find us on Facebook at @CelebrationOfOnenessFestival
Or email us at CelebrateOnenessPaloAlto@gmail.com
A MULTI-MEDIA ARTISTIC PRESENTATION ON THE THEME OF PEACE AND LIGHT FEATURING LOCAL ARTISTS:
Jeannine Charles • ArtistEDGE • FEJU African Fusion Band - Michael Fair, Tom Goering, Patter Hatfield, Saaku Sarr, Claudia Arredondo
Christopher Street • Devi Hadsell • Ryan Bettencourt • Chris French • HaoExpression • Hao Lueckhoff • Shashtri Purushotma
Rachel Beninghof • Rena Robinson • Baha’i Childrens Ensemble
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The Palo Alto Recreation Foundation
in partnership with the City of Palo
Alto and the Palo Alto Weekly present

You’re invited to the Palo Alto Black & White Ball on Friday, October 4th at the iconic Lucie
Stern Community Center. Join us in celebrating the City of Palo Alto’s 125th birthday and
Palo Alto Weekly’s 40th anniversary. Spend the evening mingling with friends & neighbors,
dancing to live music, & enjoying food & drinks from your favorite local restaurants.

Tickets on sale now at: parecfoundation.org

All proceeds benefit the
Palo Alto Recreation
Foundation (PARF) which
helps fund our City’s most
cherished community events,
recreational & wellness
programs for all ages, while
enhancing the extraordinary
quality of life in Palo Alto.
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Veronica Weber

Despite Smyrna’s low key ambiance,
its cuisine is top notch
by Monica Schreiber
ith its white tablecloths
and Italian standards,
Spalti had been a mainstay on Palo Alto’s California Avenue for decades. In recent years,
though, the restaurant started feeling stodgy and old school next to
the avenue’s more energetic newcomers like Terun and iTalico.
Owner Ayhan Akgul shuttered
Spalti earlier this year.
Now he’s back in the same location with a new concept and a new
business partner. Smyrna is reminiscent of Spalti in its fine-dining
ethos, but showcases cuisine closer
to the heart of Akgul, a Turkishborn Kurd. Smyrna is named
for the ancient Hellenic city now
called Izmir, on the Aegean coast
of Turkey.
Some of the upmarket Mediterranean fare will be familiar to
patrons of Urfa in downtown Los
Altos. Urfa owner Zubi Duygu, also
Kurdish, is Akgul’s old friend and
new partner. They’ve brought to
Smyrna some of Urfa’s most popular dishes, including a succulent
grilled Spanish octopus appetizer
($16) and a whole, spinach-stuffed
branzino (flown in that morning
from the Mediterranean, $33) that
had me swooning.
With the exception of one slightly
charred order of spanakopita ($11), I
was so taken with Smyrna’s cuisine
that I dined there several additional
times in advance of this review. I
worry, though, that despite Smyrna’s center-of-the-action location on
California Avenue, many might be
overlooking this place.
The rather generic décor, heavy
on gray and beige, is fine, dignified even, but lacks personality
and energy. A pretty bar toward
the back of the room lends a bit of
liveliness, but I couldn’t shake the
feeling that the ghost of Spalti still
haunts the place. Even the front
patio, painted gray and black, feels
serious and subdued.
A restaurant’s image isn’t everything, certainly when the food
is this good. But it does matter,

W

Smyrna, 417 California Ave.,
Palo Alto; 650-521-0955;
smyrnabistro.com
Hours: Monday-Friday: 11 a.m.2 p.m., 5-9 p.m.; Saturday and
Sunday: 5-9 p.m.





Reservations



Catering

Parking: Street or
public garage

Alcohol:
Full Bar



Takeout

Noise level:
Moderate to
quiet



Outdoor
seating

Bathroom
Cleanliness:
Excellent

especially on a street crowded with
Michelin stars, hip bistros and animated sidewalk seating.
Smyrna’s cuisine holds its own
against swanky Mediterranean
hotspots like Taverna and Evvia.
So, let’s focus on the food. Like
that branzino. The Mediterranean
sea bass was stuffed with spinach
before being grilled to flaky, smoky
perfection. Served with almondstudded couscous and delightfully
zingy pickled onions, this mostly
de-boned fish was beautifully
plated and perfectly executed both
times I ordered it.

A bowl of gazpacho ($8), artistically drizzled with herbed olive
oil, revealed heirloom tomato perfection — just the right balance
of sweetness and acidity — with
chunks of avocado and crunchy
diced cucumbers providing texture.
On one visit, our group of four
made a fun, tapas-style meal from
the starters section of the menu.
The sautéed tiger prawns ($15)
were the tiniest bit chewy, but I
cared little because the white wine
and butter herb sauce, embellished
with warm kalamata olives, cherry tomatoes and feta cheese, was
bright with wine and garlic and
the ideal immersion for Smyrna’s
housemade bread.
The spread sampler ($12) was a
generous plate showcasing three
Mediterranean classics: a luxuriant tzatziki, eggplant purée and a

The grilled octopus appetizer at Smyrna Bistro features Spanish
octopus with grilled cucumber, cannellini beans and chermoula sauce.
Turkish roasted red pepper and walnut dip (muhammara). The lamb
meatballs ($12) were a little dense,
but flavored nicely with za’atar and
bathed in a saffron tomato sauce.
The Scottish salmon ($31) was a
masterpiece of intense flavor combinations atop another perfectly
grilled piece of fish. A sauce made
of sun-dried tomatoes, capers and
white wine was an Italian-esque reminder of Spalti’s glory days. The
lamb shish kebab ($26) provided
two generous skewers of tender
and savory leg of lamb, grilled
medium rare and served with a
cooling tzatziki.
Smyrna’s poached pear dessert
($11), made famous at Urfa, is a
showy, Spanish-style way to finish

your meal, served flush left on an
oblong plate with a scoop of vanilla
gelato. The cold, wine-soaked pear
was surprisingly subtle in flavor.
The real winner was the chocolate
mousse ($10), not too sweet, infused
with Turkish coffee and whipped to
a dreamy frothiness. Both desserts
featured delicious candied orange
peel and a sprinkling of pistachios.
I hope that my quibbles about
the ho-hum ambiance are taken in
the spirit in which they are meant:
to encourage prospective diners
to give this excellent cuisine a try,
even if the restaurant’s vibe is a
little subdued. Q
Freelance writer Monica
Schreiber can be emailed at
monicahayde@yahoo.com.

Earthwise welcomes

JOHN SANTOS
SEXTET

John Santos is one of the foremost
percussionist in the world.
Charlie Gurke; sax; Melecio Magdaluyo, sax;
Marco Diaz, piano; Saul Sierra, bass;
David Flores, drums; John Santos, percussion.

Fri, September 13, 2019
8:00 PM

Credit cards

Mitchell Park Community Center,
Palo Alto
EventBrite Tickets - $20
For more information: (650) 305-0701
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Movies
Sunday School
Kick-off
Sept. 8 at 9:45 a.m.
We offer Sunday School
for ages preschool
through 5th grade
at 9:45 a.m. every Sunday!

First United Methodist
Church of Palo Alto
625 Hamilton Avenue
wwww.FirstPaloAlto.com

RECONCILING MINISTRIES NETWORK

Marketplace
AmiCare
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Quality and affordable
services right at the
comfort of your home.

CALL FOR
A FREE NURSE
ASSESSMENT

(650) 526-8810

To place an ad
or get a quote,
contact
Nico Navarrete
at 650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.

Homicidal hide-and-seek
Horror comedy ‘Ready or Not’ capitalizes on 1% hatred
00 (Century 16 & 20, Icon)

a necessary evil — the
The horror comedy
“Ready or Not” imagines OPENINGS stance of parents, Tony
and Becky (Henry Czerny
a wealthy family protecting themselves and their gaming and Andie MacDowell), and aunt
empire by superstitiously observ- Helene (scenery-chewing Nicky
ing a potentially deadly ritual: Guadagni) — although some
When someone marries into the among the younger generation,
Le Domas family, the new family most notably Daniel’s brother Alex
member must draw a card and play (Adam Brody) and Daniel himself,
doubt the necessity of the ritual.
the game printed on it.
Audience sympathies, of course,
Parcheesi? Easy breezy. Chess?
No mess. But pick the card reading lie squarely with Grace, who must
“Ready or Not” and you’ve been embrace her inner brute to kill or
unwittingly enlisted in a game of be killed.
At 95 minutes, Matt Bettinellihomicidal hide-and-seek.
After marrying Daniel Le Olpin and Tyler Gillett’s film aims
Domas (Mark O’Brien), Grace to move fast enough to avoid al(Samara Weaving) picks the lowing the audience much time
wrong card and obligingly hides to question the plotting. But that
in the family mansion. Quickly, it gambit also results in thin charbecomes apparent to her that her acters and thinner satire. Baked
life is at stake, and that she’ll need into the premise is a statement on
to kill her new family if she’s to amoral capitalism: It’s a dog-eatlive to see another dawn. As the dog world; life a game to win or
top-down thinking goes in the Le lose; and if innocents need to die
Domas family, slaying Grace is while looking out for number one,

NOW SHOWING
47 Meters Down: Uncaged (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Angel has Fallen (R)
Century 16:
Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
The Angry Birds Movie 2 (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Suan.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Blinded by the Light (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
The Dark Mirror (1946) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Friday
Don’t Let Go (R)
Century 16: Fri. Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

New
Locati
on

Answers to this week’s puzzles, which can be found on page 27.

$ .95

9

NOW OFFERING

THIN CRUST
PIZZA
on

(10 MINS)
WOOD FIRE OVEN

Al
m

aS
t.

El
Ca
mi
no

CALL FOR DELIVERY 650-424-9400
2305 El Camino Real, Suite A, Palo Alto

www.pizzachicago.com
KEEP IN TOUCH

Dora and the Lost City of Gold (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
The Farewell (PG) +++1/2
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
The Fast & Furious: Hobbs & Shaw
(PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Good Boys (R)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
The Heiress (1949) (Not Rated)
Stanford Theatre: Friday
The Lion King (PG)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri.
- Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Luce (R) +++1/2
Aquarius Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
The Mask of Zorro (PG-13) ++
Stanford Theatre: Sat. & Sun.
Mission Mangal (Not Rated)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Once Upon a Time ... in Hollywood
(R) +++ Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Overcomer (PG)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

Or
eg

with
side salad

10

M ill

CHICKEN
WRAP

.95

Pa
ge

OFF

$

a

4

rni

$

Slice of pizza,
side salad
and drink

Ca
lifo

PIZZA

LUNCH
SPECIAL

Sta
nfo
rd

ANY
LARGE
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their deaths qualify as unfortunate
but necessary collateral damage.
“Ready or Not” just isn’t all that
clever, and its entertainment value
uncomfortably rests on bloodthirst
for one’s enemies. I suppose that’s
not very different from any other
predator-prey horror splatterfest,
but that’s also part of the problem
with Guy Busick and R. Christopher Murphy’s screenplay, which
despite the charge of family infighting, winds up feeling bloody
impersonal in its blunt-force thrills.
Rated R for violence, bloody
images, language throughout,
and some drug use. One hour, 35
minutes.
— Peter Canavese

The Peanut Butter Falcon (PG-13)
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Palo Alto Square: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Ready or Not (R)
Century 16:
Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Saaho (Not Rated)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Scary Stories to tell in the Dark (PG-13)
Century 16: Fri. - Sun.
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Spider-Man: Far From Home (PG) +++
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20:
Fri. - Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Tel Aviv on Fire (Not Rated)
Guild Theatre: Fri. - Sun.
Tod@s Caen (PG-13)
Century 16:
Fri. - Sun. Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
Toy Story 4 (G) +++1/2
Century 16: Fri. - Sun. Century 20:
Fri. - Sun. ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Where’d You Go, Bernadette (PG13) ++1/2 Century 20: Fri. - Sun.
ShowPlace Icon: Fri. - Sun.
Yesterday (PG-13) ++
Century 20: Fri. - Sun.

+ Skip it ++ Some redeeming qualities
+++ A good bet ++++ Outstanding

Home&Real Estate

OPEN HOME GUIDE 25
Also online at PaloAltoOnline.com

A weekly guide to home, garden and real estate news

SCENTED CONTAINER GARDEN
... Find out how to plant container
garden that fills the late summer air
with beautiful fragrance at a free
class on Sunday, Sept. 1, 9-9:30
a.m. at SummerWinds Nursery in
Palo Alto. SummerWinds Nursery
is located at 725 San Antonio
Road, Palo Alto. Register at
summerwindsnursery.com or call
650-493-5136.
SMART FAUCET? ... Stanford
researchers recently released
the results of an experiment that
gave the humble faucet the smart
treatment, or at least emulated
it. According to Stanford News,
the experiment aimed to discover
whether using a smart faucet
would help people reduce the
amount of water they used while
washing dishes by adapting to a
washer’s personal preferences
(much like a smart thermostat
“learns” to adjust climate control
systems according to residents’
behavior). The experiment asked
participants to wash dishes
three times, with a graduate
student secretly controlling water
temperature and flow during the
second time only, mimicking
the action of a smart faucet.
Participants used 26% less water
during the second “controlled”
washing, and in the third washing,
though there was no one
controlling the faucet, still used
10% less water compared to the
first round. Learn more about the
experiment at news.stanford.edu/
WILDLIFE IN THE GARDEN ...
Ensure that your garden that has
both flora and fauna with a class
on Sept. 7, 9:30-11 a.m. at
Gamble Garden that explores how
to draw wildlife to your garden —
particularly pollinators. Gamble
Garden Director Richard Hayden,
who leads the class, will share firsthand knowledge from managing
a 3.5-acre wildlife habitat garden
at the Natural History Museum of
Los Angeles County. This class
is offered jointly with the City of
Palo Alto. Class fee is $25 for
Palo Alto residents and $35 for
nonresidents; registration required.
Gamble Garden is located at 1431
Waverley St., Palo Alto. For more
information, call 650-329-1356 or
visit gamblegarden.org. Q
Send notices of news and events related
to real estate, interior design, home
improvement and gardening to Home
Front, Palo Alto Weekly, P.O. Box 1610,
Palo Alto, CA 94302, or email editor@
paweekly.com. Deadline is one week
before publication.

READ MORE ONLINE

PaloAltoOnline.com

There are more real estate features
online. Go to PaloAltoOnline.com/
real_estate.

Beautiful
inside and out

Architects share a glimpse of
materials that make remodels shine
— even when you can’t see them
by Melissa McKenzie

R

emodels, new builds and add-ons are
booming. In July alone, the City of Palo
Alto issued about 200 building permits
for various home upgrades, everything from
simple lighting improvements and installation
of electric car chargers, to kitchen and bathroom updates, to the full deconstruction and
rebuilding of a home.
So what goes on behind those (brand-new)
closed doors in the neighborhood? Sometimes
what’s not visible is what makes the biggest impact when renovating a home: whether it’s literally hidden away in the walls and ceiling, or
more figuratively in the careful choice of materials and finishes — even in prepping for the technology that will keep it all running smoothly.
We talked to three local architects about about
some of the newer materials, ideas and practices
they’ve been incorporating in their work.

Tali Hardonag:
Build and finish sustainably
Palo Alto architect Tali Hardonag, who has
worked extensively on green building projects,
draws on sustainable practices in her work,
which among other considerations, includes
the sourcing of materials.
When it comes to the fixtures and finishes
of a home, she said, clients are thinking more
about whether materials are sustainable. “Bamboo has become very popular, for example.
Concrete surfaces, recently also porcelain,
which we’re familiar with as small tile pieces
for the wall, is now coming in huge slabs so
you can use it as a countertop material with no
seams in it,” she said
Innovations have made LEDs a more versatile option, closer to suggesting the warm glow
of an incandescent bulb instead of its previous,
perpetually chilly glow. “When you dim it, it
actually does change the color (to a warmer
hue). It used to be a specialty but now it’s more
affordable and available in more and more fixtures,” Hardonag said.
Many clients are interested in incorporating LEDs or solar panels into their remodel,
Hardonag said. To get the maximum benefit of
these energy-saving components, she emphasizes making the home itself energy efficient.
Higher-grade insulation — and the variety of
systems for delivering it, from framing alternatives like structural insulated panels (SIPs) and
other wall systems — play an important role in
increasing energy efficiency. She said that more
efficient insulation, such as spray foam, which
is denser and creates a better air seal, also offers
the opportunity for smaller framing. For example, she noted that previously, a vaulted ceiling
would require framing out significant additional
space just to accommodate traditional insulation
but now she can build it with a shallower frame.
In addition to better insulation, Hardonag
draws on an array of materials and strategies to
make homes more energy efficient, including
“cool roofs, high-energy value windows and
glass doors, appliances and light fixtures that
are energy efficient.”

Courtesy of M Designs Architects

Home Front

Malika Junaid, founder and principal at M Designs Architects in Palo Alto, designed this
2016 Menlo Park remodel to be automation-ready.

Davide Giannella:
Choose the right materials

Malika Junaid:
Get ‘smart’

Thoughtful choice of materials can put
workhorse elements like roofing, fixtures
and climate control systems and insulation
on the cutting edge of architectural trends.
“I’d say greener products, special synthetic woods, modern cabinetry from Europe,
newer HVAC (heating, ventilation and air
conditioning), more sophisticated insulation, metal roofs, computerized appliances
and perhaps acrylic panels (are the future of
building),” said architect Davide Giannella,
of Acadia Architecture in Los Gatos .
One of Giannella’s recent projects, located
off Embarcadero Road in Palo Alto, was a
complete teardown and rebuild of the existing home. The five-bedroom house features
imported cabinets, laser-cut metal panels for
railings, and, to improve energy efficiency,
rigid foam insulation and radiant ceiling
panels for heating and cooling.
Giannella kept to the traditional roofline
of the home’s original colonial style, but
modernized it with standing-seam metal
roofing. “It lasts forever, it’s fireproof, and
it’s sharp and modern. It’s more expensive
in the beginning, but it doesn’t need to be
repainted or refinished,” he said.
He also recently completed a new build
off Skyline Boulevard in the Los Gatos hills
that used SIPs, a form of prefabrication that
assisted in expediting construction while increasing energy efficiency, sound insulation
and reducing construction waste.
“The owners, being extremely hands-on
people and strong believers in sustainability,
very tech-savvy, were the actual proposers
of the SIP framing concept,” he said.
Conventional framing uses individual
wood studs, assembled onsite, while SIPs
are pre-made panels created from foam core
sandwiched between two boards. When they
arrive at the build site, the panels are bolted together, quickly creating an insulated
frame.
“SIPs are a framing solution that is ideal
for less temperate climates, places where the
temperature swings are more dramatic than
we usually find here, so they tend to be more
widely adopted on the other coast,” Giannella said, but noted that with stricter energy
standards in California, there’s growing local interest.

Malika Junaid, founder and principal at M
Designs Architects in Palo Alto, said she’s
seeing more customers interested in smart
homes, which use internet-connected devices
for remote monitoring and management of appliances and systems, including heating, lighting and security.
She completed a remodel project in Menlo
Park in 2016 that, while not fully automated,
was built automation-ready for the clients to
have the capability of expanding to a fully
functional smart home. She said, however,
that if the project was completed today, it’s
highly likely that additional automation would
be included.
“We have the capability to tap into automation and making security systems easier to
use — things that were difficult at the time,”
she said. “Nobody wanted to take a risk. Now,
there is so much with cams and automations
to control shades, locks and doors and there is
competition to reduce costs. Technology has
made things easier. Lifestyles have changed
and the technology is there.”
Artificial intelligence-enabled and drone
security systems are starting to make their
way into the market, Junaid said. Companies
like San Francisco’s Sunflower Labs plan to
use home-security drones, and Palo Alto’s
Cherry Labs is employing AI to monitor and
report, for instance, if a person falls and is unable to contact emergency personnel.
“There are endless possibilities,” she said.
“AI automation and security systems are really cool and we’re looking forward to using
them, but they need to be vetted more for cybersecurity and data breaches, and the industry needs to assure us securities are in place.
Figuring out how these technologies are going
to keep you safe is going to be a big thing —
and big question for all of the homeowners.”
Junaid said customers are also asking for
charging stations and floor outlets to reduce
the number of electrical cords cluttering a
room, and she said she’s seeing more homeowners opt for LEDs in the past two years
to assist with the look, feel and intensity of
lighting throughout a home. Q
Melissa McKenzie is a freelance writer.
Home & Real Estate Editor Heather
Zimmerman contributed to this article. She can
be emailed at hzimmerman@paweekly.com.
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Come and visit, you’ll never want to leave!
Open House is
this weekend:
SATURDAY, AUG. 31
1:00 - 4:00
SUNDAY, SEPT. 1
1:00 - 4:00
MONDAY, SEPT. 2
1:00 - 4:00

910 Cathedral Drive, Aptos, CA 95003
Retreat to the redwoods in this Aptos sanctuary! Privacy and peacefulness await you. The up-and-coming Aptos Village is 5
min away for your convenience. Enjoy the zen of nature from this spacious 4 bedroom 3 bath craftsman-like home. Dappled
Z\UZOPULÄSSZ[OLOVTL[OYV\NOHTWSL^PUKV^ZHUKZR`SPNO[Z;OL^PZ[LYPHHYIVY^LSJVTLZ`V\PU[OLZWYPUN(4L`LYSLTVU
tree supplies fragrant lemons for lemonade all summer long. This half-acre lot seems even bigger, with the view your own
redwood grove. Beach lovers are 2 1/2 miles from a sunset stroll at the surf.

2σHUHGDW
For photos, video, and 3-D tour, visit: http://aptosretreat.com

Linda Oleson
Realtor®

650.275.2045

loleson@intero.com
DRE #02066729

Visit me online: LindaOleson. Agent.Intero.com
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is never out of focus
at Sereno Group
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OPEN HOME S
ATHERTON

3 Irving Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass
2 Fredrick Av
Sun 1-4
Coldwell Banker

LEGEND: CONDO (C), TOWNHOME (T).

$4,298,000
4 BD/3 BA
465-7459
$7,295,000
5 BD/3.5 BA
888-0707

EAST PALO ALTO
2387 Dumbarton Av
Sat 1-4/Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams
2772 Georgetown St
Sat 1-4
Coldwell Banker

$855,000
2 BD/1 BA
271-2845
$899,888
3 BD/1 BA
408-644-5041

LOS ALTOS

5100 El Camino Real #102 (C)
$1,698,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
3 BD/2 BA
Compass
464-3797
1891 Austin Av
$3,588,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
4 BD/4.5 BA
Intero
947-4700
154 Bridgton Ct
$7,998,000
Sat/Sun 1-4
5 BD/6.5+ BA
Sereno Group Realtors
408-391-7582

LOS ALTOS HILLS
26326 Esperanza Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams
27500 La Vida Real
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty

MENLO PARK

$3,993,000
4 BD/2 BA
678-1628
$49,990,000
5 BD/7+5 Half BA
900-7000

1326 Hoover St #2
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass
2140 Santa Cruz Av #B108 (C)
Sat 2-4
Coldwell Banker
2140 Santa Cruz Av #E107 (C)
Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker
933 Hermosa Way
Sun 2-4
Coldwell Banker

$1,998,000
2 BD/2 BA
207-0781
$995,000
2 BD/2 BA
302-2449
$995,000
2 BD/2 BA
302-2449
$4,250,000
3 BD/3 BA
855-9700

1351 Johnson St
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass
350 Linfield Dr
Sat/Sun 1:30-4
Sereno Group Realtors
2148 Sand Hill Rd
Sat 1:30-4:30
Sereno Group Realtors
8 Artisan Way (T)
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass
1206 N Lemon Av
Sun 1-4
Compass
1165 Klamath Dr
Sat 2-4
Compass
1131 Hobart St
Sat/Sun 1:30-4
Compass

MOUNTAIN VIEW
1909 Aberdeen Ln
Sat/Sun 1-4
Sereno Group Realtors
910 San Marcos Cir
Sun 1:30-4
Coldwell Banker

$2,850,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
465-7459
$2,800,000
3 BD/2 BA
408-313-1264
$1,699,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
446-5888
$1,825,000
3 BD/3 BA
384-5392
$5,945,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
279-8892
$6,989,000
5 BD/4.5 BA
255-6987
$5,998,000
6 BD/6.5 BA
799-3130
$1,498,000
3 BD/3.5 BA
207-0226
$1,899,000
4 BD/2 BA
415-572-1595

158 Rinconada Av
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker
369 Churchill Av
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty
144 Monroe Dr
Sun 2-4
Compass
2001 Webster St
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams

$4,398,000
4 BD/3.5 BA
465-4663
$39,988,000
5 BD/7+3 Half BA
900-7000
$4,588,000
5 BD/6 BA
464-3797
$9,980,000
5 BD/4.5 BA
269-7538

REDWOOD CITY

1129 17th Av
$1,250,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
2 BD/1 BA
Coldwell Banker
799-4365
1277 Edgewood Rd
$1,695,000
Sat/Sun 2-4
3 BD/2 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
799-4294
3655 Jefferson Av
$1,599,000
Sun 2-4
3 BD/2.5 BA
Keller Williams
906-0640
340 Beresford Av
$2,488,000
Sat/Sun 1-5
4 BD/3.5 BA
DeLeon Realty
900-7000

SAN CARLOS

3329 Brittan Av #1 (C)
Sat/Sun 2-4
Compass
208 Garnet Av
Sun 1:30-4:30
Compass

SUNNYVALE

590 San Posadas Ter (T)
Sun 1:30-4:30
Keller Williams

WOODSIDE

1942 Kings Mountain Rd
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker
370 Mountain Home Ct
By Appointment
DeLeon Realty
10 Pinto Way
Sun 1:30-4:30
Coldwell Banker

$3,198,000
5 BD/4 BA
867-7976
$1,150,000
3 BD/2 BA
787-8363
$1,698,000
3 BD/2 BA
483-5532
$1,248,000
2 BD/2.5 BA
269-7538
$2,595,000
3 BD/2.5 BA
740-2970
$17,988,000
3+1 BD/5.5 BA
900-7000
$3,495,000
4 BD/3 BA
740-2970

HOT SUMMER SALES

PALO ALTO

181 Addison Av
$5,395,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
2 BD/2 BA
Compass
380-0085
555 Byron St #309 (C)
$2,395,000
Sun 2-4
2 BD/3 BA
Compass
823-8212
240 Kellogg Av
$3,988,000
Sat/Sun 1:30-4:30
3 BD/3 BA
Compass
740-7954
2102 Old Page Mill Rd
$3,295,000
Sun 1:30-4:30
3 BD/3 BA
Coldwell Banker
207-1555
555 Byron St #303 (C)
$2,550,000
Sun 2-4
3 BD/3 BA
Golden Gate Sotheby’s International Realty
208-8824
359 Embarcadero Rd
$5,250,000
Sun 2-4
4 BD/2.5 BA
Compass
823-8212

238 Beresford Av
Sun 1-4
Compass

Today’s news,
sports
& hot picks

Fresh news
delivered
daily
Sign up today at
PaloAltoOnline.com/
express

A MOVE? A NEW JOB? A NEW SPOUSE?
= A NEW HOUSE!!

Contact:

JAN STROHECKER

, SRES

“Experience Counts 32 Years Top Sales Performance”
Realtor, DRE #00620365

Residential • Land • 1031 Exchanges

Direct: (650) 906-6516
Email: janstrohecker@yahoo.com
www.janstrohecker.com

CALL Jan Today
for Best Results!

2775 Middleﬁeld Rd, Palo Alto, CA 94306
Phone: (650)321-1596 Fax: (650)328-1809
midtownpaloalto.com
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Sports
Shorts

OAKS CORNER ... Menlo College’s
Tim Staerz, Noa Kerr and
Alexandros Chaitidis each scored
and the Oaks downed visiting
Simpson 3-0 in a nonconference
men’s soccer match Tuesday.
Brett Fitzpatrick and Jose
Fimbres each added an assist for
the Oaks (2-0), who have shut out
the Redhawks (1-2) in six straight
games dating to October of 2014.
Andres Zimmerman recorded
a pair of saves for Menlo, which
travels to Cal State Monterey Bay
for a nonconference contest at
11 a.m. Saturday ... Sophomore
defender Haleigh Stoddard scored
in the 25th minute and the Menlo
College women’s soccer team held
on to beat host UC Merced 2-0 on
Saturday in the season opener for
both teams. Sophomore forward
Kori-Ann Koverman also scored
for the Oaks, who won their third
season opener in the past four years.
Menlo-Atherton grad Zoe Bell, who
transferred to Menlo from Canada
College, helped keep UC Merced
out of the net, adding her defensive
skills to the Oaks back line.

ON THE AIR
Friday
College women’s soccer: Penn at
Stanford, 7 p.m., Pac-12 Networks

Saturday
College football: Northwestern at
Stanford, 1 p.m., KTVU

Sunday
AVP Beach volleyball: Finals at Chicago Open, 11:30 a.m., NBCSN

Monday
College women’s soccer: San Jose
State at Stanford tape delay, 4 a.m.,
Pac-12 Networks
High school sports: Cal Hi Sports
Bay Area, 3 p.m., 9 p.m., NBCSCA

Tuesday
FIFA women’s soccer: Portugal vs.
USA, 5 p.m., ESPN2

Sports

Local sports news
and schedules
edited by Rick Eymer

Bob Dahlberg

FIELD OF PLAY ... The Stanford
women’s field hockey team, which
plays its first four games at home
this year, opens the season ranked
No. 21 in the Penn Monto/NFHCA
National Coaches Poll. The Cardinal
(14-6 last year) begins against No.
15 Northwestern at 11 a.m. Friday
and then plays No. 4 Connecticut
at 11 a.m. Sunday as part of the
Stanford Invitational. The Cardinal
is led by America East Offensive
Player of the Year Corinne Zanolli,
Co-Goalkeeper of the Year Kelsey
Bing, a member of the U.S. national
team, and Rookie of the Year Molly
Redgrove ... The third-ranked
Stanford women’s soccer team,
which won two games last weekend,
hosts Penn in its home opener at 7
p.m. The Quakers are playing their
first official game of the season. It’s
the first time the teams have met
each other on the field. The Quakers
have 15 players on their roster from
California and 10 of them hail from
Northern California, including Sacred
Heart Prep grad Mia Shenk and
Menlo-Atherton alum JoJo Cotto.
Others are from Burlingame, San
Mateo, Los Altos and San Francisco.

and developed momentum as it
went on to a 10-2 season.
While the Vikings hope for a
similar outcome Saturday, it won’t
be easy. They’re not sneaking up on
anybody this time around.
“I know they’re thinking about
last year,’’ Gifford said of St. Ignatius. “They’ve got us circled on
their calendar.’’
The loss to Paly seemed to get
the Wildcats off on the wrong foot
as they started the season 0-6 and
finished 3-8.
“They played tremendous defense all year,’’ Gifford said.
In an attempt to open up its offense, SI employed the spread in a
scrimmage against Palma.
In Palo Alto’s scrimmage with
Burlingame sophomore running back Josh Butler made an
impression.
“On one possession he touched
the ball on every play, three carries
and a reception, and scored a touchdown,’’ Gifford said. “He opened
some people’s eyes, opened his own
eyes that he can play at this level.’’

M-A wide receiver Troy Franklin, who has already received a wealth of scholarsip offers, was
recognized as the state sophomore of the year last season by several outlets.

Ready for some high school football
Six games are scheduled for the weekend
by Glenn Reeves
fter all those weeks of practice, that elusive target, once
shimmering like a mirage
under the hot summer sun, is finally a reality. It’s time to hit guys
from other schools, guys wearing
different colored uniforms, to play
games that count.
The high school football season
gets underway this weekend.
“It’s finally upon us,’’ Palo Alto
coach Nelson Gifford said.
“We’re ready to get it started,’’
Sacred Heart Prep coach Mark
Grieb said.
“Chomping at the bit,’’ Gunn
coach Jason Miller said.
Here’s a look at this weekend’s
season openers:

A

FRIDAY
Bellarmine at M-A, 7 p.m.
This is the fourth year in a row
that M-A has played Bellarmine in
its season opener. A couple of different circumstances are in play this
time around.
The Bears go into the game as
state champions. The last time they
played they defeated Lincoln of San
Diego 21-7 on Dec. 15 for the CIF
3-AA title. And it’s also the debut
of Steve Papin as head coach. Papin
replaces Adhir Ravipati, who won
two CCS Open Division I titles as
well as a state championship in his
four-year reign.
Papin has loads of talent to work
with including wide receiver Troy
Franklin, who was recognized as
the state sophomore of the year last
season by several outlets. Sophomore Matt MacLeod will start at
quarterback. Junior running back
Seth Carlisle made a good impression last week at M-A’s scrimmage
with Los Gatos and will likely share
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carries with Francisco Sanchez, a
sprinter on the M-A track team.
Bellarmine, which has one of
the longest and most distinguished
football histories of any team in the
CCS, has hit a down cycle, going
2-8 last year and 13-20 over the
last three seasons, That was after a
record of 96-21-1 in the nine-year
span from 2007 through 2015. Bellarmine coach Mike Janda is the
winningest coach in CCS history.
Prospect at Gunn, 7 p.m.
The Titans will be looking to
make continued progress after a 4-6
season in Miller’s first year as head
coach. The schedule is favorable to
getting off to a good start. The first
three opponents -- Prospect, James
Lick and Yerba Buena -- are all
from the Blossom Valley Athletic
League West Valley Division, and
all three games will be played at
Gunn.
“They were using the spread
when we played them over the summer in 7 on 7,’’ Miller said. “But in
their scrimmage they used a tight
run-based formation.’’
Gunn’s defense is used to defending the run, going up in practice every day against the team’s doublewing offense.
“The end of last year we played
well against Los Altos, which had
a pound-it-out run game,’’ Miller
said. “We’ll miss our leading tackler from last year, Solomone Plaetua
(also the team’s quarterback), who
graduated. But Eitan Smolyar will
be a big contributor for us at linebacker and so will Richard Jackson.
And we’re looking forward to welcoming coach Rob Mendez and the
character traits he embodies.’’
Mendez, the Prospect frosh-soph
coach who was born without arms

or legs and diagrams plays by holding a pen in his mouth, was honored
at the ESPYs.
“It’s like the old saying, ‘I was
concerned about the color of my
shoes until I met someone with no
feet,’ ‘’ Miller said.
Woodside at Seq. 7:30 p.m.
As if emotions aren’t high enough
playing the first game of the season,
Woodside gets Sequoia, possibly its
biggest rival, right out of the gate.
“The goal is to use the excitement and emotions of playing a
crosstown rival to make you play
better,’’ Woodside coach Justin
Andrews said.
The Wildcats typically get up
for this game. In the five years Andrews has been head coach they are
3-2 against Sequoia, despite often
going into the game as the underdog. Last year Woodside, from the
Peninsula Athletic League Lake
Division, had its highlight of the
season with a 35-32 win over PAL
Ocean member Sequoia.
Woodside scrimmaged Hillsdale
last week.
“We learned what we needed to
learn,’’ Andrews said. “We made
mistakes that were expected with
so many new starters.’’
One player who made a positive
impression was defensive end Cody
Bowers.
“He was a force all over the
field,’’ Andrews said. “He really
jumped out.’’
SATURDAY
Paly at St. Ignatius, 1 p.m.
Last year Palo Alto scored a
touchdown in the final minutes to
beat St. Ignatius 21-14 in a game
that set the tone for the season. Paly
gained confidence from that win

Carlmont at SH Prep, 2 p.m.
Both programs made big progress last year, advancing to CCS
championship games, Sacred Heart
Prep in Division III and Carlmont
in Division IV.
And after winning the PAL Lake
championship Carlmont has moved
up to the PAL Ocean.
“They are a program on the rise,’’
SHP coach Mark Grieb said.
The Scots are coached by Jake
Messina, formerly at Fremont of
Sunnyvale where his offensive coordinator was Nelson Gifford. They
run the Wing-T on offense.
“The Wing-T presents problems,’’ Grieb said. “Defensively
our focus will be on stopping that
ground attack.’’
The Gators scrimmaged Riordan, which is coached this year by
former SHP defensive coordinator
Mark Modeste.
Grieb said he was pleased
with the effort his team put forth
throughout preseason practice.
“They worked real hard to improve every single day,’’ he said.
“They want to be good. They saw
what it took to have success last
year and know it’s attainable.’’
Fremont at Menlo, 2 p.m.
Menlo had a down year by its
standards last season going 4-6.
But that’s nothing compared to
what Fremont went through in a
0-9 campaign.
After a 26-20 loss to Ygnacio
Valley in the season opener, Fremont scored only six points over
the next eight games while allowing
327. Regardless, Menlo coach Josh
Bowie knows the folly of overlooking any opponent.
“They have some athletes,’’ Bowie said. “If they get the ball out in
space they can make us pay.’’
Bowie is making sure his team’s
primary focus is on itself.
“We have a lot to prove after having a difficult year last year,’’ the
second-year head coach said. “We
want to show that all the preparation was worth it.’’
He has two quarterbacks vying
for the starting job in Justin Sellers
and Kevin Alarcon.
“I’m not ready to make that decision on who will start,’’ Bowie said. Q

Across
1 Initials on a toothpaste tube
4 Where the TV show “Letterkenny” comes
from
10 Watch readout, briefly
13 Accelerate
14 “Juno and the Paycock” playwright Sean
15 Clinton and Bush, e.g.
17 Waiting room welcome
20 School credit
21 ___ track
22 Gp. that publishes a scholarly style manual
23 Fortifies the castle, perhaps
26 Taiga feature
28 Put in service
29 Cup edge
30 Margin size, maybe
32 Juno’s Greek counterpart
34 Cup edge
36 “Lunar Asparagus” sculptor Max
37 Results of excessive stress
40 Japanese game sorta like chess
42 Key under Z and X
43 Stone who starred in 54-Down
47 Proposition to be proved
49 Portuguese colony in India
51 Archer’s necessity
52 Nomadic group
53 2004 movie with a screenplay by Tina Fey
56 Sch. whose initials actually refer to “Green
Mountains”
57 “Brave New World” happiness drug
59 Substance with a pH value under 7
60 Beyond Burgers, for instance, or what the
theme answers contain?
65 Sap source
66 “Casino ___”
67 Reverential feeling
68 Luxury ___ (Monopoly space)
69 Firecracker flashes
70 Alkali used in soapmaking

“Choice Menu” — another option out there. by Matt Jones

This week’s SUDOKU

Answers on page 20.

Answers on page 20.

Down
1 Unesco Building muralist
2 Dom who voiced Pizza the Hutt in
“Spaceballs”
3 Iron Man or Thor
4 Marquee partner
5 Get 100% on
6 “I’m gonna pass”
7 Adjective on taco truck menus
8 Danny who plays Frank Reynolds
9 Voice votes
10 “___ Miserables”
11 Twain, really
12 Scouse, Texas Southern, or Australian, for
English
16 Squirrel (away)

18 Start of the first Kinsey Millhone title
19 Away from a bow
23 Word that punctuates Billie Eilish’s “Bad
Guy”
24 “Stranger Things” actress ___ Bobby Brown
25 Leave out
27 Washing machine cycle
31 “Principia Mathematica” author
33 In ___ (feeling bad)
35 Blackberry, back in the day
38 Exit, to P.T. Barnum
39 Korbut the gymnast
40 “Get bent”
41 Sister, in Seville
44 Word before status or bliss

www.sudoku.name

45 In need of cleaning, for some bathrooms
46 Early times, casually
47 Check for ripeness, as a cantaloupe
48 1997 Hanson chart-topper
50 Playing marbles
54 2010 comedy inspired by “The Scarlet
Letter”
55 Post-op area
58 Mine alternative?
61 Animator Avery
62 Road or roof stuff
63 Genre
64 Catch the drift
©2019 Jonesin’ Crosswords (jonesincrosswords@gmail.com)

35TH ANNUAL

Half
Marathon
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AT PALO ALTO BAYLANDS

Friday, Oct. 11, 2019
Presented by City of Palo Alto
A beneﬁt
beneﬁt event
ocal non-proﬁts
for local
ting kids & families
supporting

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: PaloAltoOnline.com/moonlight_run
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Your Palo Alto Specialist

Just Sold Off Market
1479 Hamilton Ave
Sold for $9,450,000
Represented Buyer

Just Listed in Palo Alto
1220 Hamilton Ave
3 BD | 3 BA | ~2,075 SF
Offered at $4,198,000

Expertise | Integrity | Diligence
Over $138,000,000 Homes Sold
"Xin was outstanding throughout
“Xin was outstanding throughout the process of selling our fami_|VdaOàę/VOVBpBptlOoWdo^bdz_OMUOdTsVO
local real estate market. This understanding of the market, along with her experience and confidence, were
sVO oOBpdbp zO WbWsWB__| pO_OKsOM VOo sd oOloOpObs tpàę  :Wb MWM B soOaObMdtp ]dJ O{OKtsWbU VOo l_Bb sd
oObdyBsO BbM aBo^Os sVO VdtpOàę  2VO soBbpTdoaBsWdb dT sVO lodlOos| Wb ptKV B pVdos lOoWdM dT sWaO zBp
oOaBo^BJ_Oàę  TsOo oOKOWyWbU at_sWl_O dTTOopÛ :Wb bOUdsWBsOM zWsV sVO Jt|Oop db dto JOVB_T BbM zBp BJ_O sd
WbKoOBpO sVO ltoKVBpO loWKO J| BJdts Ň sVodtUV sVWp lodKOppàę  :Wb BMMOM yB_tO sVodtUV sVO lodKOppàę  
zdt_MVWUV_|oOKdaaObM:WbsdBb|dbO_dd^WbUsdJt|dopO__BVome in Palo Alto. – Jim and Erin”

Xin Jiang
DRE # 01961451
650.283.8379
xin.jiang@compass.com
www.compass.com/agents/sf/xin-jiang/
Serving Palo Alto, Los Altos, Menlo Park, and Atherton
MBA, The Wharton School, University of Pennsylvania
BA, Waseda University Japan (l
)
Fluent in Japanese and Mandarin
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Compass is a licensed real estate broker (01991628) in the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in
price, condition, sale, or withdraw without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. Exact dimensions can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed

